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Society

parents of legal guardians," ac
cording tothe scope..<;U;,Rule 13,
a law which allows~''to, home
schooling.

According to Dr. Haun, once
parents take students out of
school, the schools have no
idea what happens :0 the
youth. In addition, the Wayne
public schools have no jurisdic
tion over those students.

"I'm hard-put to understand
what social aspects non-public
or private students have," he
said. "We place a lot of

riculum. In ihis part of the. cu;ricu
lum; larry G:rone gets involved.

~When we get into s~i_ence and
into social studies, there is material
which we integrate with the Bible:
Mrs. Grone,: a member of the non
denominational Word of Life
church,: said. "When we come to'
the discussion of science, we teach
the Bible's version as fact and the
scientific version as theory - which
it is."
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WAYNE - Local school offi
cials have no control over the
type of education being taught
in homes, according to Dr.
Francis Haun, Wayne Commu
nity school superintendent and
Harry Mills, county su
perintendent of schools.

Laws provide ~for the
exemption of schools from
state approval and accredita
tion requirements when such
schools elect, pursuant to sec
tion 79-1701, not to meet
those requirements because
they would violate the sincerely
held religious beliefs of the

Officials: Choice not ours

about the hazards associated with and can ·change one part of what
chemical poisoning so others won't they're doing, it can have a posi-
experience the pain she did. tive result," she said. "Since we're

"My thoughts after I got better leaving a lot of these problems to
went to the kids," she explains. ,our children, maybe we can edu-
"What kind of risks are we placing a cate them about the troubles and
kid in who has heart of kidney protect them."

prob~ems, especiall~ ~~y're ------One-Qf---the -problems__ Hansen
workmg around tOXIC fumes. said she's rwn into is when people

find out what will be discussed at
the conference, they pullout of it.
She said some people are afraid to
learn what toxic chemicals are do
ing to themselves, their children
and the environment, so they
aren't registering.

~Sometimes it's easier to be un
aware because once you become
aware, you face the decision of
cont'lnuing a situaflon which may
be hazardous or you have to make
changes so it's not/ she- said.

ftFor myself, I don't want to see
other people suffer from the
problems I did. I want them to
KhOW -through- edueation -tberes
ways to work with this b~t in a safer.
manner. My concern is for the chil
dren.~

SPECIFIC AREAS which will be
addressed in the Chemical Aware
ness Conference deal with educa·
tion, chemicals in the home and at
work, how chemicals affect chil
d,en and the elderly as well as the
advances in industrial technology,
agriculture and the medical
profession. The conference will also
address science, the arts and cus
todial maintenance.

It will also be followed up by a
right-to-know training course June
18-22 at WSc. Hansen said many
people, especially those in busi

-nessos, do_n.9Lknow of the hazards
chemicals create in- tne work place~

She said she hopes this workshop
will make people more aware.

'If people know a little bit more

In addition, Mrs.. Grone said Ti
moni would often come home
crying after getting back lest re
sults because she had missed some
test problems. She said the conflict
they saw within Timoni wa~ a result
of the competitive atmosphere
she found in the classroom.

AFTER STARTING their home
schooling, Mrs. Grone 'discovered
that neither she nor Timoni really
knew each other. She said al-
though that surprised her, they THE GRONE'S decision to teach
took the ·first couple months get- the Bible as' fact is the only thing
tlng to know each other better which stems from their own reli-
and since then, they share similar gious beliefs. At;cording to Mr.
thoughts.. ... Grone, students in J>.ubli~.sQlo_ols_

____ Ilmom-sald -slnc--e.belAg-taught-------are-being faugnta humanistic ap-
at school, she knows better what proach to' values rather than a
she wants to do whe~ she goes to Biblical approach .and this, he be
~ollege. ~he said .she d .llke t? get Iieves, is hurting the public schools. "
Involved In areas involVing sCI~nce "Students in schools can be ex-
because that interests her. posed to religion but what does ·it

Mr~. Crone said th~ir discussi?ns do for themr h~ asked. "Through
of sCience deal With theOries. home schools we can teach our
Through those scientific theories, ,
'eliqion is integrated into the cur- See FAMILY, page 5
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family valuable time

THI$..I5S.UE

A tractor pull, baseball games,
barbecue and pa,ade will highlight
the annual Laurel Ag Days
celebration, scheduled to get un
derway on Saturday, June 9.

Festivitie~ will continue through
Tuesday evening, June 12.

Events Saturday include a trac
tor pull and classic show from 1 to
8 p.m. in the city park. The tractor
pull begins at 2 p.m., and there will
be a barbecue served in the city
park from noon to 8 p.m. Baseball
games are scheduled to beg·m at 4
p.m.

Sunday wiil be a day of games,
beginning with kids games at 1 otogriiPJIyiV..... Crbi

p.m., followed with adult games at PICTURED NEXT TO his product Is Virgil Kardell,co·owner
3 p.m. Baseball games also will of Restful Knights and Pamlda store ~anagerRobbl Blsh·
continue on Sunday, beginning at op. ~
4p.m.

On Monday evening, area resi- R t~ IKe ht e kip· ed
dents are invited to attend a new- es ,U. n'9. s.n S'I,.. . am. a
Iywed game in the Laurei city
auditorium. Schnetter Amuse- WAYNE . Virgil Kardell ap- Accordirg to Robbi Bishop,
ments of Alta, Iowa will also begin peared .comfortable as ..he sat in manager elf the Pamida store in
giving rides. Tickets for the two- the conference room of the Restful Wayne, sre. thinks the i new
day ca~nival are on sale at area. Knights office. agreementiwill result in in~reased
businesses. He should be. As co-owner of sales at th~ Wayne $tore.

Ag Days will conclude Tuesday Restful Knights, Kardell completed~ She said although she wasn't
with a parade at 7 p.m., with en- a' project which has been three aware of the work being done by
tries registering at 6 p.m. Immedi- years in the making. . • Restful Knights,she. had filled out a
ately followin

l
g the parade, Secu- Restfu I Knights, a Wayne survey abQut local 'businesses that

rity Nationa Bank of Laurel will ma.nufacturer of mattre$s pads, Id b' f t f. . th A F cou .. ~.~ .manu .ac urers . or
once again sponsore g. un comforters and pillows, got Pamida Pamlda. She said Restful Knights
Relays at the United Metniidist stores to sign along the dotted line Ted'· . f th b'
Ch.urch parking lot. '. to sell its line of mattress pads. was I~ i as .one 0 ose USI·

Also .on Tuesda>: night, the 'As a credit to Pamida,they've n~s:~~'rryi~g something.froma 10-
Laurel lions CI~b Will conduc~ a . decided it's good to' do business cal manu~ac~urer will help keep

h~ffi!""m~~~N~e~b~ra~s~ka~y~e~n~d;"O":·~_!.b~ec~a~u~se~~p;ee?o.pplJle~~shp'0!?op!!:pl!.·!!1n~9b.~ln~~W~a~yrln~e~·,~'_-~
a~~ltonum and the Laurel. Senl,?r they're supporting the state and I,lishop said. 'In addition, It's gOing
Cltlz~ns Cente~ .wllI be selling pie increasing jobs.' he said, 'That's. a '
and Ice cream. real credit to them." i See INKS, page 5

I

laurel set
for annual
Ag Days

Chemical conference

Professor works to make others aware
WAYNE - Dr. Pearl Hansen is

aware of the hazards associated
with working with chemicals be
cause she has suffered from toxic
poisoning in her artwork and now
limits herself to the hours a week
she works.

That's one reason why she has
organized the second Safety and
Chemical Awareness Conference
for June 13-15 at Wayne State
College.

"After I went through some of
the problems associated with poi
son~ng, I would have understood
what was happening," she said. "If I
would've controtled my environ~

ment a little bit more, it may have
been different."

Hansen's love for her work oc~

cas·lonally kept her in the studio
days on end, with little rest and
almost no contact with fresh air.
She said the conference is to edu
cate parents _and .t'usiness people

the kids in her classroom and sirrce
she had to wait for the rest of her
classmates to catch up, she got
bored and un'lnterested.

one

spot
album

The problems the Crones ran
into with Timoni began when she
became apathetic. Timoni said she
was a faster reader than most of

Photography: Mark Crllt

KATHLEEN GRONE works with her children Tlmonl (left)
and Tara (right) In a home education environment. The
Grones teach their children at home for educational rea
sonS.

WAYNE STATE COLLEGE photographer Barry Dahlkoetter
poses with an album cover version of a photograph he
took of musician Barry Manllow.

Dahlkoetter earns
among credits on

By Mark Crist dent and wheth.er those late
Managing Editor nights would payoff. I was pleased

to know it had paid off.'

DESPITE QUESTIONS of chil
dren being able to adapt to soci·
ety, the Crones believe taking Ti~

mon; out of school has been a
blessing in disguise. They said de
spite not being taught in a tradi
tional classroom atmosphere, Tim
oni has the same social skills as any
youth her age and she's learning at
an accelerated rate.

Mrs. Grone, who is the primary
educator in their home, said Tim
oni develops her socialization skills
through church school. gymnastics
and swimming lessons.

"She's not totally isolated," they
agreed. "She's very outspoken
when it comes to something she
cares about."

By Mark Crist
Managing .Editor·

When people take their chil·
dren out -of public ?r' p'rivate
schools,. there's usually a reason":j.

One of the reasons is Rule 1,3,
adopted by the Nebraska State
Legislature in 1984, which allows
for home teaching.

Larry and Kathleen Gr9ne had a
reason a year ago and today,
they're glad. The Grone's, like four
other couples i,n the Wayne' area,
teach their children at home.

~When we first took our children
out of the public schools, our faith
didn't have a thing to do with it,'
Kathleen-Grone--said.-------"-We -had-one
child enrolled in school and after a
few years, she stopped enjoying it.
When that happened, we talked
to some people who were doing
'home schooling and decided that
would be best for our children.'

This .first year, Mrs. Grone
taught her daughter Timoni, 9, at
the fourth grade level. In addition,
this next year she will add daugh
ter Tara,S, to her classroom as a
kindergartner and son Luke, 3, as a
pre1'kindergartner.

Teachin9 at home

--Opt;()'nprovide~

Normally, information about
the 'Tonight Show with Johnny DAHLKOETTER TOOK the
Carson'· wouldn't make headlines .photograph of Manilow during a
in The· Wayne Herald but Wayne concert in Sioux City about two
State College's Barry Dahlkoetter, years ago. He said although he
who works in the college relations didn't know what to do with the
office,ha$ provided a good reason pictures once they were devel-
for doing so. oped, he decided to take a

Dahlkoetter, who provides . chance with them.
much of the photography for WSC 'Basically, it happened by acci.
events, will have a picture he took dent," he ·said. "I thought I'd just
on the 'Tonight' Show with Johnny use them for my resume or for a
Carson' featured. Although he portfolio. About six months after
won't appear personally on the the concert, I sent them to the
shoW, an internationally known fig-, address on the cover. I was a little
ure will be there on his behalf. .. afraid about being rejected but all

Barry Manilow, a well·known I had to spend was the cost of. a
artist who jettisqned into the pop postage stamp." -
music scene duringthe 1970s and In return for th.eir using the
late'80s,.is using a photo taken by photograph, Dahlkoetter has his
Dahlkoetter for his most recent ai- name listed among the Eredits of

Extended Weather Foreeast: bum cover entitled 'Sarry Manilow Manilow's new album cover. In ad-
Friday through 1iaturdaYi . - ~ive on Broadway." '.. dition,~he photos are .beingused
chance of thunder. storms Fri· When .1 got a complimentary ·for a VIdeo taped version of per-
day-amtSat0rday;'-fair-Sund")l;-- -cop¥--oLth"-"'Ibum-CQ",,[,..iLmaQ.e.._fnrJnillll:e.~andother publicity mao
highs, 80s; lows, upper.50s to me think about what. I did to be- terial. . . .
mld.60s. . . " com~..:.a photographer,' Dahlkoet- Dahlkoetter, a Carroll native,

t.er sa.id. 'It took me back to. when '
.I was on the. Wayne Stater as a stu- See ALBUM,· page 5

Mon... MOIl'" 2nd 10.....
La.,.I-Concord

Weather

Car wash

Walk-A-Thon

WAYNE - The Wayne
High School cheerleaders will
be haVing a car wash on Sat
urday, June 9 from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Clarkson Ser
vice station, located at the
corner of Main and Seventh.

Price for vehicles to be
washed is as follows: cars, $2;
trucks, $3; and vans, $4.

WAYNE - The Wayne
Rotary is sponsoring a Walk
A·Thon to raise money for
Cystic Fibrosis this 5aturday,
June 9 in Wayne. The Walk
A-Thon will start at 10 a.m. at
the college track. The course
will be monitored by the
Wayne Police Department.

Tammy Geiger will be the
featured runner at the event.
Geiger was one of the
Wayne High School athletes
who placed at the Nebraska
State Track meet this spring.

For more information
about the event, of if you are
interested in participating,
contact Dan Rose at Tom's
Auto Body at 375-45SS.

Meeting date
WAYNE· START officials

studying the housing situa'
tion in Wayne will meet with
officials from Norfolk to dis·
cuss the problem Thursday,
June 21 at 7:30p.m. at
Providence Medical Center.

The original meeting date
was scheduled for today
(Thursday, June 7),

Rural accident
LAUREL - An accident oc

curred on Saturday, June 2
near Laurel, according to the
Nebraska State Patrol office
in Norfolk.

Trooper Doug Kelley said
the two-car, injury accident
involved Gien Maxon, Laurel,
and Andrew Johnson, Hart
ington.

Patrol reports said the
southbound Maxon vehicle
was struck by the turning
Johnson vehicle at a blind in
tersection three miles west
and two miles south of Lau·
reI.

Both parties were treated
for bruises and Were released
by Wayne Medical Ciinic.

No action
WAYNE - According to

Wayne School Superinten
dent Dr. Francis Haun, the
school attorney has advised
the schools that a party's reo
quest for a formal hearing
before the board of educa
tion has been wi.thdrawn.
Haun said the teachers in
question have accepted
terms - for an ad ministrative

_ disciplinary action.
No names were released

in the matter.

Date change
WAYNE· There will be a

special High School night
scheduled for Saturday, June
9 from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. at
the Wayne Municipai Swim
ming Pool.

Cost for the event is $1 or
a swim ticket.

---.-T.his-event .is-planned_Jar.,
anyone in high school. In
case of. rain, a rain date is
scheduled for Sunday, June
10 at the same times.
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Suzanne Krause of Hartington, Lee
and Audrey Harder of Allen, Phillip
~nd Kathleen Ma'rvin of Onawa,
Iowa, Larry and Marchelle Nelson
of Ponca, Tim and Diane Mastny of
Norfolk, and David Krause of
Ponca. There are 14 grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.

Clarence Krause and Dorothy
Harberts of George, Iowa were
married June 7, 1940 at the First
Presbyterian Church in Sioux City.

Todd Baier, Ellen Davis, David
French, Rachel Haase, jennifer
Hammer, Cena Johnson, Chad Se
bade, Jerry Willia"1s, Amy Wriedt.

. Sophomores.;.;('!Ehristi Carr,
Wendy Davis, Lori Eckhoff, Lisa
Ewing, Danielle Fallesen, Terry Fil
ter, Shannon Fletcher, Kristy Hord,
lason lohs, Kim Liska, Trisha Lutt,
Matt Metz, Julie Milliken, Tara
Nichols, Jason Pentico, Ryan ~ohde,

Tina Schindler, Kathy Upton, Sheri
Wortman.

Freshmen: Kris DeNaeyer, Alicia
, Dorcey, Susie Ensz, Randy Johnson,

Ketta Lubberstedt, Tasha Luther,
Mark Niemann, Jennifer Schmitz,
Angela Thompson.

PRIME
INVESTMENT

FUND

-ENJOY PRIME:MONEY MARKET RATES- '-ENJOY FLEXI~llnYFOR UQUID ASSETS
-ADJUSIED WEEKLY TO GAIN HIQHESr,'RA1E

CURRENI' RATE OVER $25.000 CURRENI' YIELD

7 .44%, 7 ~70%
7.'190/;"71430/0

The Wape Herald, TIIur.claY,' .'uDe 7, ,199~

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Krause of
Ponca will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary on Sunday,
June 10 with an open house re
ception from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
the First Presbyterian Church in
Ponca.

There will be a program at 3
p.m., and all friends and relatives
are invited to attend.

Hosting the reception will be
their children, Cal and Janelle
Harder of Ponca, Gary and

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Krause

POnCa couple celebrating
50th wedding anniversary

Swanson, Jack Swinney, Samantha
Thompson, Stacey Varley, Jessica
Wilson, Emily Wiser.

ALSO LISTED to the ·fourth
quarter honor roll with grade point
averages between 3.00 and 3.49
were:

Seniors: Jeanne Brown, Todd
Campbell, Neil Carnes, Jeremy
Fletcher, Kim Fork, Lee French,
Kristen Frevert, Sarah Glinsmann,
Heidi Hansen, Todd Harris, Mike
Hillier, Jeff lohnson, Chad Metzler,
Brian Moore, Holly Nichols, Keri
Pailadino, Matt Peterson, Trudy
Pfianz, Heidi Reeg, Bryan Ruhr,
Shelly Upton, Marsha VonSeggern.

Juniors: Brenda Agenbroad,

"These men work diligently to
make their communities, as well as
their country, better places in
which to live, and deserve recogni
tion for their outstanding
achievements," said Doug
Blankenship, chairman of the
board of advisors.

THOSE CHOSEN for
"Outstanding Young Men of
America for 1989" have been se
lected by members of their own
communities and professions and
represent America's leadership of
the present and future.

In receiving the honor, Michael
joins an elite group of young men
from throughout the United States
who have demonstrated excel·
lence in professional endeavors,
civic activities and exceptional ser
vice.

was Connie Webber of Wayne.
Lighting candles was Laura'

Sherry of Sioux Falls, S. D. Flower
girl.was Amy Sherry of Sioux Falls,
S. D., and ring bearer was, the
bridegroom's son~ Norman B._ Small
III of KaiserslalJtern, West Ger
many.

Jan Krien of fort Morgan, Colo.
served her sister as matron of
honor. Best man was the bride
groom's father.

Scett Fuelberth, \"/i!ly Gross, Kevin
Heier, Jennifer 150m, Glenn John·
son, Jose Lopez, Jeff Lutt, Cheri
McDonald, Chad Pflueger, Dawn
Spahr, Brenda Test, Stocy Woehli".

Juniors: Audrey Eilers, Kandace
Garwood, Lanette Green, Jeff Gri
esch, Kari Lutt, Jessica Rothfuss,
Leslie Speth man, Aaron Wilson.

Sophomores: Kristen Davis, Beth
French, Todd Fuelberth, Devanee
lensen" Matt ley, Brian Li, Elizabeth
Lutt, Shawn Powell, Teresa Prokop,
Erin Schroeder, Shanna Schroeder,
Shawn Schroeder, Lynn
VonSeggern.

Freshmen: Elizabeth Claussen,
Chris Hammer, Scott Otte, Chad
Paysen, Krista Remer, Kristine\

length designed with a sweetheart Greece and are making their home
neckline and full gathered skirt in. Kaisercauter, West Germany.
with three tiers of ruffles in back. Their address is HHC 37
She wore a fresh floral headpiece Transportation Command, Box
and cartied a rose. 5657, APO, N. Y., 09227.

The bridegroom was attired in The bride was graduated from
United States. Army military dress Wayne-Carroll High School, is an
blues, and the best man wore a undergraduate of the University of
dark s:.Jit. . South Dakota, and received her

Mrs. Sherry selected a pink master's degree from the Unlver-
polyester dress for her daughter's sity of Nebraska-Lincoln. She is
wedding. The bridegroom's employed as supplemental pro-'
mother chose a lighL_blJLe_ -9Li1JIls,and...serviceLPLogramman, _

ON HER wedding daYLJb.e..bride--flOlyester fasrnon. -- ager for the U. S. Army V Corps.
was given-inmartiage-6y herf~ther A RECEPTION for 75 guests was The bridegroom was graduated
and appeared In a tea-length IVOry held at the Black Knight in Wayne from Hampton High School and
gown of taffeta and lace, fash-. .
. ed 'th ftt d I b d' follOWing the ceremony. Arranging the University of MaryLand
Ion WI a., e ace 0 lC.e, gifts was Mathew Sherry of Sioux (Europe). He is serving with the U,.
natural neckline to form a V In Falls, S. D. Hosts were' Charles and S. Army and is stationed in Kaiser-
back, short puffed sl~eves and a Lil Surber of Wayne. lautern, West Germany as chap-
full gathered taffeta skirt. The wedding C cake was cut and lains assistant supervisor.

She wore a gathered veil at- served by Linda Sherr~ of Sioux
tached to an ivory bow and carried Falls, S. D. Debra McMillian of Om- Guests attending the couple's
roses and babis breath. aha poured and Pat Sherry of Un- rehearsal dinner were presented a

coin served punch. souvenir piece of the Bedin Wall,
The matron of honor wore a chiseled and returned to the states

pale pink taffeta dress in tea THE NEWLYWEDS traveled to by the bride.

""t--

All our Relatives & Friends Are Invited To

25TH SILVER
ANNIVERSARY 'DANCE

'JERRY & ALICE·REEG

LaNell Zoffka
WINSIDE - June bride-elect LaNell Zoffka was guest of honor for

a miscellaneous shower held June 2 at Trinity Lutheran Church,
Winside, The honoree and her future mother-in-law, Audrey Quinn,
were presented corsages.

Debbie Krause and Lori Suehl registered the 60 guests who at
tended from Wayne, Norfolk, Lincoln, Omaha, Hoskins, Winside and
Scribner. Entertainment included a skit and poem on married life.
Audrey Quinn poured and Evelyn Jaeger served punch. -,

Hostesses were 'lila Hansen, Mary Ann Soden, Erna Hoffman,
Evelyn Jaeger, Evelyn Herboisheimer, Doris Marotz, La)ean Marotz,
Faune\1 Weible, Gene Rohlff and Lorraine D~nklau.

LaNell Zoffka and David Q~inn will be married June 23 at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Winside. .

Bridal Showers·-------,
Heidi Hansen

WINSIDE - Heidi Hansen was presented a bridal shower May 31
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Winside, with 52 guests attending
from Bancroft, Page, Wayne, Winside and Carroll.

Hostesses were Pat Meierhenry, Pat Janke, Gloria Lessmann, Glo·
ria Evans and Mary Jensen, all of Winside; Karma Magnuson of Car
roll; and Leone Jager and Erna Sahs of Wayne.

Mrs. Magnuson was in charge of devotions. Singing were nieces
of the honoree, including Angela Hansen and Robin, Jessica and
Holly Sebade, acco"lpanied by Mrs. Dan Hansen. Mrs. Jager read
"Heidi's .Diary,' and the group sang "Going Shopping.'

Pouring were mothers of the couple, Mrs. Cyril Hansen of Wayne
and Mrs. Glenn Bonsall of Bancroft.

Miss Hansen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hansen of Wayne,
and Scott Bonsall of Wakefield, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bonsall of
Bancroft, will be married June 9 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Winside.

MiChael Rethwisch, son of'
Dwaine and Carol Rethwisch of
Wayne, has been selected as one
of the "Outstanding Young Men of
America for 1989."

The purpose of the awards
pregram is to honor young men
throughout the, nation, from all
segments of society and repre·
senting a multiplicity of business
and professions, whose efforts are
dedicated to enriching th'e com
munities in whkh they live and the
professions which they served.

Michael and his wife, Dana, re
side in Yuma, Ariz., where he is an
in'tegrated pest management
specialist for the University of Ari
zona.

He is a graduate of Wayne.
Carroll High School and received
his bachelors and masters degrees
from the University of Nebraska.

The fourth quarter and final
honor roll at Wayne-Carroll High
School for the 1989-90 schooi year
includes eight students who
attained perfect straight A (4.0)
grade point averages.

Receiving straight A's were se
niors Casey Dyer, Craig Dyer, Diane
French, Eric Rasmussen and
Heather Thompson; sophomore
Katy Anderson; and freshmen Scott
Day and Kimberly Imdieke.

HIGH HONOR roll students, with
grade point averages between
3.50 and 3.99, include:

Seniors: Greg DeNaeyer, Brent
Doring, Missy Eckhdff, Teresa Ellis,

WEDDING MUSIC included an
original arrangement, liMy Love,"
sung by the bridegroom. Organist

Fourth quarter 1989-90
Wayne-Carroll releases final honor roll

Rethwisch recog nized as
'Outstanding Young Man'

Julie Benson
nity to obtain a bachelor of sci
ence ,in' nursing degree following
graduation from St. Luke's.

Dixon alumni reservations urged
DIXON· The Dixon Alumni Association is urging all those who

have not done so to send in their dinner"reservations and dues. The
banq'uet will take place .on Saturday, Aug. 11.

Reservations are du" by Juiy 1 and may be sent to the Dixon
I,Ilumni Association, c/o Bill Garvin, Dixon, Neb., 68732.

Homemakers meet for luncheon
WAYNE· .Logan Homemakers Club met May 31 for an 11 :30

a.m., luncheon at Geno's Steakhous.e wi.t~_. ~j:l.c.mem-bers--pre5ent:

Pitch was play~d_",ith_prize5'going -to 'Alta Meyer and Alma Weier
shauser;- - -- -

The next meeting will be guest day on Sept. 6.

Boeshart families meet
LAUREL - The annual Boeshart reunion was held lune 3 at the

laurel Senior Citizens Center with relatives cominq from Billings,
Mont.; Omaha, ,Emerson, Arlington, Dakota City, Laurel, Dixon, Co-
leridge, Allen, Wayne and Wakefieid. I

The 1991 reunion will be held the first Sunday in lune at the
same location.

Free Churth Women's Ministries
WAYNE - The monthly meeting of the Free Church Women's

Ministries was held June 4 at the church. Those attending spent
time·in Bible study and prayer.

A business meeting followed with the announcement of the up
coming division meeting to be held July lOin Stanton. Verna Kardell
served lunch. .

The next meeting is scheduled July 2 with Diane Mayberger as
hostess.

Brlel1y Speaking---'---,----,

Granddaughter graduates
BATILE CREEK - Dawn Diane Glassmeyer, daughter of Diane

Glassmeyer of Battle Creek and granddaughter of Gilbert and
Eleanora Raussof Wayne, celebrated her h',gh school graduation
May 20 with friends and relatives. A reception was held in the
afternoon in the park shelter house, with an evening party at the
home with close friends. •

Dawn received the AI Gusner Scholarship to Northeast Commu
nity College (NCe), alternate for. the NCC Board of Governors
Scholarship, alternate for the Battie Creek Commercial Club Schol
arship, and will receive a bronze medal fbr academics with a 92.1
grade point average. She is a member of National Honor Roll and is
listed in the 19B8-89 edition of "Who's Who Among American High
School Students."

Town Twirlers meet in Laurel
LAUREL - The Town Twirlers Square Dance Club met June 3 in'the

Laurel auditorium 'with Ron Schroeder of Battle Creek calling. There
were seven squares present, including visiting clubs from Pierce,
Jackson and Hartington. Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fahrenholz of
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Marr of Wayne and Doris Sohler of Laurel.

Hosts for the June 17 dance will be Mr. and Mrs. Vern Hubbard
and Mr. and Mrs. Duane Koester, all of Allen, and Mr. and Mrs. VerI
Carlson of Wakefield. Jerry Junck will be the caller.

PONCA· All women of the area are invited to attend an "Udder

m~~_~~~~~~~~TI~~~~ -a'·.{.·.-.-..M·.·:·..,.· ..... ···.·a·..·y.·.-.-...·n·.~.e··········~·ef~~~~~~h~L-~=~~~~~~-~~-----June 18from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Ponca firehall.·
A dairy special will be presented by Karen Wermers, ,home

economist for Wayne and-Dixon Counties. Janet Manz and. Anne
Rickett will present "Moo-vin Melodies,'and guest speaker will be Pastel ga,den arrangements
Step~anie Fernholz from Blue Earth, Minn.. Her- topic will be "Cow and. pink candles decorated the
Talk. . ..'. .. '.. First United Methodist Church in

""omen plannmg tl)_ a~t~ndare askedt()m_~,,-e reservations _~y Wayne for the .teremony June 2
~alli~g Ruth, 755.2627, Grayee, 635-2350, or1:olS, 355-2547. Notl- uniting in marriage Lee Sherry of
flCat~on of cancellations also are essentIal. Frankfurt, West Ge~many -and

Norman Smal! II of Kaiserslautern,
West- Germany. ,

Parents of the couple are Orville
and Hallie Sherry of Wayne and
Norman and Joyce Small of
Hampton, Va.

Guests attending the 11 ·a.m.
double ring ceremony were regis
tered by Deborah Joyce Bone of
Glou,chester-,--Va;,' slsleT of the

-bridegroom, and ushered into the
. church by Troy Kr'len of Fort Mor
gan, Colo., and Ed Sherry of Sioux
Falls, S. D., brother of the bride.

Officiating were Jay Vetter of
Grand Island and Keith Johnson of
Wayne.

The graduates received their
nursing pins and diplomas during
ceremonies held at Morningside
ReformeciChurchin Sioux City.
Mrs. Benson, along with David
Biorn, president of St. Luke's Re-'
gional Medical Center, delivered
welcoming remarks.

Graduation· from St. Luke's
School. of..Nursing signifies .comple.
tion of the three-year educational
program in preparation for the
national licensure· exam for
registered nurses.

The: nursing school is affiliated
with Briar Cliff College and pro
videsstudents· with the opportu-

Baptisnis'-'--~~--'-----~

Mlriso Dee Carroll
WAYNE • Bapti~mal services for Mirisa Dee Carroll, daughter of

Denni.s and Monica Carroll of Wayne, were conducted June 3 at
-Grace Lutheran Church, Wayne, with the Revs. James Pennington
and Jeff Anderson officiating, Sponsors were Stacy Carroll of Red
field, S. D, and 'Jal Gubbels of Randolph.

A dinner was servedafteiward in the Carroll home.

June-Benson was-among22se
nior students who graduated May
24 from St. Luke's School of Nurs
ing in Sioux City.

Julie is married to Vaughn Ben
son of Wayne and is the daughter
of Mrs. Bill Rieth of Concord and
the late Bill Rieth.

Local resident graduates
from school of nursing

SPEAKIN'GOE' PEOPLE'-----........-.
Sherr '-5mall vows

Leather and Lace dance in Wayne
WAYNE - Harold Bausch will be caller for the next scheduled

---Ll!'athe-,-andLace-SquarE!Dance on June 8 at 8 p.m. in Wayne city
auditorium. Hosts will be Bruce and Kathy Fiscus, Fred and Mary Se-
bade and DeLana Marotz. ~

Leather and Lace dancers met May 25 in the Student Union on
the Wayne State College campus with Dean Dederman calling.
Special guests were members of the' Sioux City Spares and Pairs,
Laurel Town Twirlers, Norfolk 49'ers, Norfolk Singie Wheelers, Hart
ington Town and Country and Columbus Harold's Squares. Other
guests were from Colorado, Florida, Kansas and Central City. The
banner'was retrieved by the Norfolk Single Wheelers.

Hosts May 25 were Darrel and Phyllis Rahn, Gary> and Sally Sims
and Deanna Kruger.
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Wakefield site of
'985 class reunion

Classmates attending included
Wendy (Robson) Calderwood of
Ulysses, Kan.; Connie Hirschman of
Sioux Falls, S. D.; Troy Heitman of
Sioux City; Kathy (Rhodes)
Hoesing of Coleridge; Debby Kint,
Janell (Anderson) Loberg, Michelle
(Loberg) j~.ccrf, Renee
(Va"derheiden) ..saunders, Earl
Johnson, Mike Forsberg, Mike
Granquist and Scott Rath, all of
Laurel; Jim Pehrson and Tom
Roeder, both of Lincoln; Allen
George and Lynn 'Malchow, both
of Omaha; David Kardell and
Sheila (Luedtke) Heitman, both of
South Sioux City; and Jill
(Jorgenson) Krueger of Norfolk.

Several members of the class
went to the Del and Joyce
Daberkow home following the
meal and presented them a yellow
rose and poster with everyone's
signature in memory of Kyle
Daberkow, a classmate who died
earlier this year.

The Wakefield High School
graduating class of 1985 held its
five-year reunion on May 27 in the
Kraig Dolph home, Wakefield.

Attending were Duane and
Kelly (Barker) Witt, Joey Borg and
Diane Magnuson, Kraig. and)."e
Dolph, Jane Gustafson, Lisa
Bofenkamp, Cindy jeppson, Ken.
Meyer, Mike Murphy and Barb
Sunderman, Wayne and Sandy
Newton, Roni (Starzl) and Chuck
Norman, Sonya (Tuller) and Greg
Peatrowsky, Melodie (Witt) and
Dave Longe and Ken Lundin.

NEW
FAST&

RLEXIBLE
11,1""':'ill

The 1985 graduating class of
Laurel-Concord High School held a
five-year reunion June 2 at the
Wagon-Wheel ·Steakhouse in 1a__-----
reI.

Laurel~Concord

Class of 1985
holds reunion

I:na. Wayne Herald. 'Thur.day, -.J,UR. 7, '1:.";0

. I
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WAYNE, ,
,United Presbyterian Chu.rfh
,216 West 3rd
• Wed.4:30 pm

Join ,by June 30 at the~e convenient times ~nd locations:

SchulZ-Phillips
Don and Sandra Schulz of

Wayne- and Frank and Barbara
Phillips of Ashland, Wise. announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their children, Tammie
Rose and Paul, both of Omaha.

Miss Schulz is a 1977 graduate
of Wayne-Carroll High School and
received her bachelor of science
degree 'In bus'mess education in
1982 from Chadron State College.
She is employed as an office skills
and technology instructor at
Metropolitan Community College
in Omaha.

Her fiance is a 1978 graduate
of Ashland High School, Ashland,
Wise., and a 1982 graduate of the
University of Wisconsin at Eau
Claire, where he received his
bachelor of arts and sciences de~

gree in French and business ad
ministration. He is the sales
promotion manager in the corpo
rate offices of Pam ida, Inc., in
Omaha.

An Aug. 18 wedding is being
planned at Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Wayne.

~."':'

~

Times listed are for the weigh-in. Meetings be~in V2 hour'later.
Ight Watche,rs may be a.~I~_to: ?.ome!9 y.oU! G~m~1!y.or vtark·s,ite.
- -' Call us for further Inf.ormation.:

I

1-800-228-2315, . . I

band instruments: Singing were
Megan, Jason, Candace and Trent
Patefield, and the honorees' four
children, Kathleen Plueger of
Concord, Robert and Dan Patefield
of Laurel, and Donna Guern of
Spartanburg, S. C.

On Sunday evening, several rel
atives, friends and neighbors chari
varied the couple at their home
northeast of Laurel, where they
have resided all their married lives.

Milo Patefield and Arlene
Hansen were married June 4, 1950
at Trinity Lutheran Church, Mar
t"lnsburg.

Laurel residents Mr. and Mrs.
tV1i1o Patefield were surprised for
their 40th wedding anniversary
and Milo's birthday on May 27
when 75 relatives gathered in the
Laurel city park for a cooperative
picnic dinner.

The relatives attended from
Denison, Audubon, Atlantic, Carroll
and LeMars, Iowa; Sioux Falls, S. D.;
Spartanburg, S. c.; Wisner, Norfolk,
Coleridge, Allen, Belden, Concord,
Laurel and Dixon.

The afternoon was spent visiting
and included a short program with
the five Plueger sisters playing

OLDS & ENSZ, ATTORNEYS
223 M~~N STREET WAYNE 375.3585

1984 1990 ~,
Jennifer Utecht ~

Year ofgraduation; 1984 ,
Current Status ,& Honors: Jennifer Is currently em
ployed at First Mortgage Corp. In Omaha as a loan servic
Ing specialist. She is responSible for numerous aspects of
the servicing function. Previously, she was employed as
secomj.ary marketing supervisor at o.ccidental Nebraska
Federal Savings Bank. Slje attended Spencer S,chool of
Business In Grand Island. majoring in banking and fl-,

. nance. ~d ranked In the top of the.class.

How my waU.!le-c,ai-:r,ou exPerience, helped m,e
preparefor lye qfter high school gnuluatfon:
"My years at WaYne-Carroll High School, gave me the
background in.accountlng to pursue a career In banking
and finance. I also.,learned to be self-reliant and gained
the desire to be the best lcan be."

WAYNE-CARROLL HIGH SCHOOL

rHONORED
GRADUATE

THURSDAY, JUNE 7
Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce agri-business meeting, Wayne

Vet's Club, 7 a.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 8

Wayne Area Chamber .of Commerce coffee, Schafer Appliance
(new business), 10 a.m.

Leather and Lace Square Dance Club, Wayne city auditorium, 8
p.m.

SUNDAY, JUNE 10
Alcoholics Anonym.ous, Fire Hall, second fl.oor, 8:30 a.m.
Wayne Area Lutherans F.or Ufe, Grace Lutheran Church, Wayne, 3

p.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 11

Klick and KlaUer Home Extension Club touring Columbus
Wayne PEO Chapter ID,Lois Youngerman
Wayne Chapter 194 Order of the Eastern Star, 7:30 p.m.
VFW Auxiliary, Vet's Club room, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, JUNE 12
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.
Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce executive meeting, Chamber

office, 7:30 a.m.
Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce v"lsitors/newcomers meeting,

Godfather's Pizza, 11 :30 a.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, St..Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
Wayne DAV and Auxiliary, Vet's Club room, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13
Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce board .of directors meeting,

Chamber office, 7:30 a.m.
Villa Wayne Bible study, 10 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.
St. Paul's Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

(WELCA), 2 p.m.
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 6:30 p.m.
Redeemer Lutheran mother-daughter social, church, 7 p.m.
United Methodist Women guest day meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

-Community Calendar'---

Wihside h'onor roll students named
i ..•. " '. . '. '.' . I.

WINSIDE ;- The 1989-90 fourth Dustin Puis and Yolanda Sievers. On tion. .. For second. semester, Charles
quarter and. second semester the honorable mention list was Tenth grade honor roll for the Bloomfield,' Mark Brugger, Chad
honpr roll arid honorable me.nti~n Chris Colwell, jeremy jenkins, fourth quarter included: Jenny la, Carlson, ..~im.Cheny ...Doug.,Heine---~--
were recently released for WinSIde Marty jorgensen and Tabith... Lin- cobsen, jason Magwire, Patty mann" Kerry jaeger, Kelly Pichler
Public Schools. dahl, Oberle, Jason Paulsen, Jenni Puis. and Aprill Thies made honor roff.

On the fo~rth quarter honor roll For second semester honor roll, Students on the honorable men- jason Bargstadt and Tad Behmer
in seventh !grade were: 5arah eighth graders earning the honor tionlist were: Christi Thimtenson earnedh?norable mention status
Rademacher; Kate ~ch~edh.elm, were Laurel DuBois, Tawnya' and jason Krueger. for the s€fond semester.
layme Shelt~~, Ben/.amln Wittier K~uger, Dus.tin Puis and Yola~da .' Tenth grade honor roll ~tudents Twelfth graders on the fourth
andJ~sonWylie. Earning honorable Sievers. Earning h~norab/e.mentlon---'for-tt.esecond -semest:r Include: quarter honor roff included: Shan-
mentlonstat~s for the fourth quar· status were: Chris.Cplwell, Kurt Jenny Jaco~sen .and Jennl Puis. Stu- non Bar stadt Doree Brogren Joel
ter. was Behnea Appel, Kathleen jaeger,· jere~y le~klns, Mary Jor~ dents earning honorable ment'pn Car/son g-nnia Hartmann Max'Kant
Bock, .. Stacy Bowers,. Shawna gensen, Tabitha Lindahl and Karl status for the seco.nd semester In- lenn Kra~er' C nthia'Rohde and
Holtgr~ an<j Scott Jacobsen. Pichler. c1ude:. Jason Maqwlre, Parry Oberle Ang~a Thom'ps~n Jennifer Topp

Earning h~nor.roll status for the Ninth grade honor roll for the and Jason Paulsen. . earned honorable'mention status
second seme.ster In seventh grade fourth quarter included' Becky Ap- In eleventh grade, students for fourth quarter
were: Staty Bowers, Sarah pel and Jennifer Hanc~ck Honor- listed on the fourth quarter honor .
Rademacher,~te ..SchJ",~d~elm, able. mention studelits w~re Holly roff include: Charles Bloomfield, Listed on the second semester
jaytrre---shelr"!,, ~nJ.amln. Wittier Holdorf and Cory Miller Mark Brugger, Chad Carlson, Kim honor roll in twelfth grade wer..
and J?,on Wylie. Earning honorable' .' . Cherry, Doug Helnnemann, Kerry 5hannon Bargstadt, Doree Bro-
men~lon status was Scot~ Jacobsen. . Earning honor roll status for the Jaeger, Kelly Pichler and April gren, loel Carlson and Max Kant.

Eighth graders earning honor ninth grade for the semester were: Thies. Tad Behmer was listed as Earning honorable'mention status
roil ,tatus for the. fourth quarter Becky Appel and Jennifer Hancock. the lone eleventh grade honorable was Tinia Hartmann, Cynthia Rohde
was Laurel DuBOIS, Tawnya Kruger, Cory Miller made honorable men- mention.student for fourth qUJrter. an.iJ'An~ela Thompson.

laurel couple surprised for
40th wedding anniversary

National N.w.paper
AUociation

Sustainin& Member %990

Publisher- Gary Wright
Comptroller - Peggy Wright
Mgng.. Ed~or . Mark Crist

Asst. Editor· laVon Anderson
Sports Ed~or- Kevin Peterson

Ad Executive - Jan Bartholomaus
Receptionist - Jennifer Cole

Bookkeeper - Linda Granlield
Typese«ers

Alyce Henschke & Nori Blackburn
Composition Foreman - Judi Topp

Press Foreman· AI Pippitl
Darkroom Technician - Jeff Sperry

Commercial Prin'ters -...
Warren Rose &Marilyn Gehner •

Mailroom' Manager -·DorisClau..en
Mailroom Ass\, . Kara Janke

pres~~~~; :S":t\.~:~nBc~1~idge
Maintenance· Deb & Cecil Vann
Special Projed Ass\, - Lois Green,

Glenda Schluns & Joni Hoidon

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Meyer, Wayne, and Eleanor
Ellis, Allen.

SOK - Paul and Kim Sok, Win
side, a daughter, Lara Elizabeth'; 8
Ibs., 5 oz., june 1, Lutheran Com
munity Hospital, Norfolk. Lara joins
two brothers, five-year-old Joshua
and three-year.old Andrew.
Grandparents are Dick and Sharon
Cook, Norfolk, and Henry and
Darlene Sok, Oakland. Great
grandparents are Louie and Mary
Ambroz, Carroll, Ann Sok, Oakland,
Jenevieve Barnas, Fremont, and
Bess Griffith, Norfolk.,

THE BRIDE was given in mar·
riage by her father and appeared
in a white floor-length gown of silk
organza. The sheeth dress fea
tured a ruffle collar and ruffle train.

She wore a picture hat and car
ried phalaenopsis, stephanotis and
lily of the valley.

The bride's attendant wore a
dusty rose faille sheeth dress in
floor length with an ivory lace col·
lar. She carried stephanotis, baby's
breath and miniature carnations.

The men were attired in black
tuxedoes.

and Riley Smith, both of Fremont.
Michael Nuss of Lincoln sang

~One Hand, One Heart" and "The
Lord's Prayer.~ Organ'lst was Tom
Hamilton of Denver.

Guests attending the ceremony
were registered by Jennifer Fenton
of Denver, and ushered into the
church by Doug Stanley of Dallas,
Texas, and Steve Saye and Matt
McEneny, both of Denver.

A RECEPTION for 150 guests
foJlowed at the Cherry Creek
Townhomes Clubhouse. Joyce
Niemann of Carroll cut and served
the cake and Angie Stanley of
Farmington, Mo. served punCh.

PRIZE WINNING
NEWSPAPER
1.990 N......b ...... Asc.

/PIION BAiE

Serviilg
North..at N.b.....ka·.
G....teat,F_in& Area

0IIie1al N.wapap.r
of the Cit)- of Wa)'ll.,
CoURt,' of Wa)'ll d
State~ N.bra ...

lIJ

In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston, Cuming, Stallton and Madison Counties;
$23.00 per yilar $20.00 for six mqQlhs. In-stale: $25.50 per year, $22.00 lor six
months. Out-stale: $30:50 per year, $27.00 lor six months. Single copies 45 cents.

Established in 1875; a newspaper pub
lished .semi'weekly, Monday and Thurs·
day (except holidays). Entered in the
post office and 2nd class postage paid aI
Wayne, Nebraska 68787. Also publisher
of The Marketer, a total market cover
age publication.

POSTMASTER; Send address change to
The Wayne Herald, P.O.Box 70" Wayne,
Nebraska, 68787 "

KLEIN - Mark and lolene Klein,
Wayne, twins, a daughter
5tephanie Ann, 6 Ibs., 7 1/2 oz.,
and a son Ryan Joseph, 6 Ibs., 14
1/2 oz., May 31, Providence Medi·
cal Center. The twins join brothers
Eric, age six, and Aaron, three.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Kosse, Marcus, Iowa, and Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Klein, Alton, Iowa.

MANTEO - Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Manteo, Littleton, Colo., a daugh·
ter, Nichole Marie, 8 Ibs., 4 oz.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Ellis, Englewood, Colo. Great

Nancy Stanley, daughter of Bob
and Bonnie Stanley of Wayne, and
Tom Andersen, son of Beth Smith
and Larry Andersen, both of Den
ver, Colo., exchanged marriage
YOWS on May 19 at 7 p.m. at Au
gustana lutheran Church in Den
ver.

The newlyweds took a
Caribbean cruise and are making
their home in Denver, where the
bride is employed at U.S. West
Communications and the bride
groom is employed with Andersen
~Consulftng.

The bride is a 1973 graduate of
Wayne-Carroll High School, a 1977
graduate of the University of Ne
braska-Lincoln, and a 19B5 gradu
ate of the University of Denver.

The bridegroom was graduated
from Kimball County High School in
1974, from the University of
Nebraska in 1980, and from the
University of Denver in 1989.

New Arrivals. _

OFFICIATING AT the couple's.
double ring ceremony was the Rev.
Marc Miller of Denver. Decorations

.include altar flowers of gladioli,
carnations and spider mums.

Maid of honor was Corinne
Lamb and best man was Larry An
dersen, both of Denver. Flower"girl
and ring bearer were Calli Smith

---nlE-WAYN-E--HERALD
AND MARKETER

1:14 Mala Street Wayne, NE 6S7S7 :175-2600
PUBUCATION NUMBER USPS 670-560

Nancy Stanley
May bride of
Tom Andersen

SPEAKINGOl'PEOPLE
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Atokad is:, ..
family racing exbitement!

" " I ,

Major league tryout camp
AREA·The Pittsburgh Pirates and the Atlanta Braves will be hold·

ing a tryout camp in Akron, Iowa on Tuesday, June 19 and it will be
at the city park. Th,e camp will be under the direction of Hank
Krause of the Pirates and Bill 'Clark of the Braves. There will be other
scouts at the camp as well as a number of college coaches.

All players between the ages of 15~18 are encouraged to tryout
and players are asked to provide their,own gloves, shoes and uni
forms. The cJmp will start at 9 a.m. and should be done Jround 2
p.m. rain or shine.

WAYNE STATE senior to be John Anthens won the June
Open Sunday at the Wayne Country Club. Anthens won"
play.off with Omaha native Scott Hoffman for the prize.

.15P.
..--Saturdays 8( Sundays

Make your plans now and join us this we~kend
for fun under the sun, or cool comfort in. our air

conditioned clubhouse at Atokad Pcu;-k; just pff the
Highway 7i bypass, South Sioux City, Nebraska.

tourney
and Chad Metzler hit J single and
a double in the victory which
moved Wayne's record to 3-4.

Back nine beauty
. THE WAYNE GOLF Course recently added an Oterblne Phoenix Brand Water Fountain
Aerator on the back nine between holes eleven and twelve. The fountain will serve
many purposes Including adding beauty to the back nlne·holes. The fountain also keep,,
the water fresh and clean. The water fountain was Installed on Tuesday, May 29th with
the aid of Kenny Dahl, Dave Nicholson arid the City Electrical Department. Dahl's golf
course crew also helped In the Installation. The unit cost was $3900 and the cost was
shared by 28 businesses and many private donations from the country club members.
The fou!,!taln Is turned on every day. "I would IIk.e to thank all those who donated to
this project and also to the city light department for their help," Dahl said.

•

up and strike out on purpose to
get the game over as fast as we
could because if the game was
called due to rain we would have
had to go back up to Laurel and
start with a 0-0 game and we
didn't want that."

Overin said that he has a lot of
respect for Laurel pitcher Brian
Penne despite his fourth inning
troubles. "We know that Penne can
beat us," Overin said. "That is one
of t~e reasons why we wanted to
get the game in because we have
a lot of respect for him and their,
(Laurel's) program. We were in no
way trying to degrade their team."

At any rate 10 Wayne batters
notched hits in the game. Matt
Peterson was 2-3 with a pair of sin~

gles and Cory Wieseler was 2-5
with a single and a double. Rusty
Hamer went 3·5 with a double and
two singles and Jeff Lutt went 2·3
with a single and a fourth inning
three run home run.

Matt Bruggeman went 2·2 with
two singles and Dave Hewitt hit a
double in his only plate appear·
ance. Brian Lentz hit a pair of sin~

gies and Jim Hoffman hit two dou·
bles. Brian Moore laced a single

NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

SATURDAY JUNE 9
11 :45 AM

Catch the Action!

Basketball tournament
LAUREL·A three on three basketball tournament will be held on

.Sunday at the Laurel City Park in conjunction with Ag Days. Divisions
include both men and women broken down into the following age
groups-junior high, high school, open and over the hill, (age 40
and above.)

Send entries to Mark Hrabik, Box 93, Laurel, NE 68745 or phone
256·9147. Entries must be received by midnight on Saturday and
the fee is 510 per team. All players must be from the LCHS district
to compete.

Flshlnll tournament
Ailen·The Allen Rescue unit and ML Branch 1796 will hold a bass

and bluegill fishing tournament on Sunday from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the dam four miles west of Allen. Adults entry fee is $15. Prizes will
be awarded in the form of 5100 for the biggest bass by weight and
$50 for runner·up.

The combined weight of three bluegill winner will also receive
$100 with the runner·up getting $50. A kids contest will be held
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for 12 and under. Entry fee is $5. A first
place of $50 will be awarded for the largest fish and runner·up han·
ors will be given $25.

Monday night in LaUTer the
Wayne midgets and legion teams
played a league game and in both
games the locals came out on top.
For the midgets it was only the
second game of the year. Wayne
won the game 9·4 with John Mur·
phy getting the pitching victory.

Wayne had just four hits with
Tim Reinhardt recording half of
them on two singles. John Murphy
doubled and Brent Gamble singled
to lead the local midget squad.

Wayne scored one run in each
of the first two innings before ex~

ploding for five third inning runs.
They added one more in the
fourth and one more in the sixth
and final inning.

The legion pounded out 19 hits
and exploded for 15 fourth 'inning
runs to blow~ a close game wide
5?'p~n in winning l6_~2 in six innings.
The score was knotted at one's
before the onslaught.

"We had 10 hits with five dou·
bies and a home run all in the fifth
inning," Legion coach Hank Overin
said. "It started to rain in the ,fourth
inning as well and we sure wanted
to get the game in so in the fifth
inning ~e just told our guys to go

Wayne Leg.ion goes 1-2

W$C's John Ant~enscaptllresJune· dpen
..By Kevin .Peterson back nine 'as well' with a sudden .schneiderfir~d an 83 for second Christoffersen was third with a 94 I

···_-$portscEditor··--,-·· '. death ·format.80th:..golfe.r.s.ctied_on place .. and.J:.er.r}'..J'.eters0IL.5hoLan._-Mld...Graig.$werczek...rounded-oul·_·
Two hundred. and one golfers hole number ten but the match 84 for·third p.lace in the first.flight. the top four with a 97.

turned out to brave the extrem.e came to an end on hole number Ron Kranz Placed fourth with an Ninth flight champ was Gary
windy conditions and cool weather eleven.. . . 86. . . Bowers with an 87 while Dan
for·the Annual Wayne Country Hoffman drovehis bailout of Second fl!ght champ,,~n --:as Weiser was second with an 89 ..
Club June Open, Sunday, and when bounds to the left. "Af.terhe hit his Bob Hahn with an 82 while Rich Denn Nelson finished third with an
the dust hadcleared,Wayne .State ball out of bounds I decided to put Everett .fired ,an 86 for runner·up 89 and Don Preston from Wayne
College golfer John Anthens stood my driver away and play.a cautious honors .. DuaneBlomenkamp was was fourth with a 97.
the tallest. game by hitting an. iron," Anth~ns third With a~. 87 and Jon Schutte CI._l'auLwon the tenth flight

Anthens fired rounds of 35·39 in said. "In that situation I was playing was fourth ~Ith an 88. . with a 96 while Gary Lubberstedt
the first 18·holes and had a two the theory of better s.afethan Third .flight champ was Mike fired the same score but finished
stroke lead on Baker University's sorry." Logan Wlt~. an 87. Logan. edged second. Vern Hjorth was third with
Mark Lindberg before the calcutta Anthens· hit his S·iron just past Wayne reSld~nts Grant Eillngs,:n a 97 and Wayne Trevett fired a
round which was played by the the ditch and then used his 3·iron and Phil Gness by way of tie fourth place score of 9B.
ones who made the cut in' the to the green. The win. was the br~aker because all. ~ad 87's. Eleventh flight champion was
championship round only. biggest of the North Platte natives Ellingson and Griess fl~lShed sec· Roger Arnold with a 94 with

Omaha Westside. graduate brief career. "I played football and and and. third respect~vely. Steve Dwight Lienemann placing runner.
Scott Hoffman .cardedan 80.on wrestled in high school," Anthens Fre.ese flnlShedf~urth With an 88. up wJ!h" '!'atchi"g.Jl-4. Wayne's
the first- 18. and was six strokes said. "There was' no time for golf so Shawn Rledmiller ran away WIth Mike Meyer and Roger Kugler
back of front runner Anthens, but I never even played until the sum· the fourth flight with an 81 while placed third and fourth with a 101.
follOWing a 33 in. the cah:utta mer of 1987." KeVin Bruening fl~ed an 84 for run- and 102 respectively.
round, Hoffman clawed his way to Anthens will be a senior on the ner~up ~onors..M.lke He,llbusch a!1d Kurt Pearson won the twelfth
a tie with Anthens at 113 .. Anthens Wayne State golf team this fall. Larry Wingett finIShed In the third flight with a 94 and Bob Jensen
incidentally, carded a 39 in the Omaha ~ative Mark Morrissey fin· and fourth slots.. finished in the runner·up slot with a
calcutta. ished third in the tournament with Brad Penlerlck was crowned 99. Dee Lutt also carded a 99 but

The tension really mounted on a 114 while Albion's David Hell. champion of the fifth flight with an Jensen beat him in a tie breaker.
ween number 18, the ninth and busch finished with a 115. Kirk Ey. 88 while John Darcey from Wayne Don Hastings rounded out the top
f":,al hole of the calcutta round mann carded a 117 for fiftrr place was runner·up With an 89. Bob four with a 104.
With Anthens ,looking at a putt be~ and Oakland~Craig's Jason Peter~ Wlechefman fIred ,a 93 f~r ,third Kevin Peterson was the thir-
tween 12 and 15 foot on one of son, a sophomore to be at the place and Val Kienast finIShed teenth flight champion with a 102
the trickiest greens on the whole University of Nebraska's golf pro~ fourth With a 94. while J. BrecheIsen finished two
golf course. gram finished sixth with a 118 Dick Malone won the sixth flight strokes back for second place han.

._ .. " thought if 1 co~ld drain that along' with Baker University's Mark with an 87 while Bob Massey sh~t ors witha 104. John Fuller finis.hed..
putr-that-I would wm-the·tourna~- tindb-erg:-tvnm llalleT-"I,ofr6m--a..runner·up score of 91. Wayne s third wlrh a 108' ana wayne's
!,"ent, - Anth~ns said. "I had no Baker finished eighth 'with a 119 Max Katho.1 ~as third with a. 95 Marion Arneson finished fourth
Idea that I had to have it to force and Kevin Atkinson of Omaha did and John Higgins was fourth With a with a 110.
a tie between Scott and myself." likewise. Bruce Brecheisen rounded 96. Editors note: There are many

After studying the -gre'en for a out the t~p ten' finishers of the The seventh flight wa~ won by names in here that are referred
moment Anthens stepped up and championship flight with a 120. Randy Swanson with an 87 with Bill to as Wayne residents. Those are
cal~ly sank the long putt. "Asl was Brecheisen is a Baidwin City, K~n. McQuistan finishing seco~d with a the ones that were familiar to
getting ready to hit the ball It was resident. 93. J. Kreighbaum was third With a the Wayne Herald sports staff.
$0 quiet I could have heard a pin Counting the championship 94 and Don Pearson did likewise Any person that finished in the
drop on the green," Anthens said. flight there were 14 flights of for fourth place honors. top four in any flight that is from
-I was so happy when it went in." golfers in the tournament with Sid Preston won the eighth Wayne but was not referred to

The play·off between Hofflnan Matt Samuelson winning the first flight with a 92 and Wayne's Terry as from Wayne, it was not omit·
and Anthens took place on the flight with an 82. Louie Kamp- Luhr was runner-up with a 93. Larry ted on purpose.

By Kevin Peterson
Sports Editor

Elkhorn's Legion basebail team
captured top honors in the Eighth
Annual-Wayne Junior Legion Tour·
nament over the weekend with a
perfect 3·0 record by defeating
Wayne, Wakefield and O'Neill. The
other three squads all finished in a
tie for second with identical
records of 1·2 in the round robin
tournament.

Wayne started off play on Sat·
urday night against Elkhorn and
the local legion team lost 10·4
with M'att Peterson recording the
pitching loss. Wayne rapped five
hits in the contest while Elkhorn •
notched six in scoring ten runs.

Rusty Hamer proved to be
Wayne's lethal weapon with a
double and. a fifth inning solo

.. homecru.!J. Millt E"t"rsQ.n, te.ff Lutt
and Brian Lentz all singled. Wayne
took a 2·0 lead into the s·econd in·
ning when Elkhorn exploded for
four runs. They added three more
in the third and one more in the
fifth. The visitors also scored twice
in the sixth inning.

On Sunday afternoon Wayne
fell for the second time this season
to O'Neill-this time by an 11·4
count, Chad Metzler .took the
pitching loss as Wayne fell to 1·4
on the season. O'Neill scored four
times in the first inning and added
one more in the second. For insur
ance purposes they added three
additional runs in each of the fifth
and sixth innings.

Wayne scored one run, in- each
of the first two innings and added
two in the fifth. Wayne had four
hits in the contest compared to
nine by O'Neill. Matt Bruggeman
cracked a 2.run home run in the
fifth inning while Matt Peterson,
Brian Lentz and Brian Moore all
singled. . -

Sunday night Wayne took its
frustrations out on Wakefield in the
final game of the tournament with
a five inning 11-1 victory behind
the brilliant pitching of Brian Lentz
who tossed a l·hitter.

Wayne pounded out nine hits in
the contest with, Matt Peterson
leading the way with a,4·4 perfor
mance including four singles. Rusty
Hamer had two singles and Jim
Hoffman had one single. Matt
Bruggeman and Brian Lentz each
doubled.

Wayne scored four times in the
op.eninginning. and added three
more in the second .. They also

_~_s..c....o...red""-. three times in the fourth
and adde<fOne-m,,~-end-the--'C'
game in the fifth.
Wliynedowns Laurel



which provides funds for terminally
ill children, so they can have one·
lasting memorable .experience.

Manilow is a member of the
board of directors for the Starlight
Foundation.

"It was my way of saying
thanks," Dahlkoetter said.

the education. Of those five, two
people have no more than a high
school diploma, two havenlt
completed coli e an,sl",one holds
a college. degree, c6r'di g to In·
formation provided 0 e County
Superintendent's office.

Names of those teaching at
home are left out for privacy pur
poses.

In addition, Rule 13 calls for the
State Department of Education to
monitor the classroom environ
ment and curriculum in home
schools. According to Mills, state
officials have never come to
northeast Nebraska to investigate
the home-taught child.

picture for the album cover was
unanimously made by Manilow and
Arista records.

In addition to receiving a little
money for his free-lance efforts,
Dahlkoetter said he donated some
of the money to the Starlight
Foundation, a children's charity or
ganization similar to Make-A·Wish,

It came as an ironic twist Tuesday that a group of people in 'South
Sioux City came out in favor of LB 1059, the school Irefinance passed by
the Nebraska Legislature earlier this year. I

The Irony of the situation is that the push from Sputh Sioux comes be
cause they have the most to lose. If LB 1059 is. rep~aled, which is a threat
if petitioners are able to place it on the November ~allot, South Sioux will
come up on the short end. Under the current tax structure for school fi
nancing, South Sioux City pays the most for the least amount of educa.
tional service. .

There are pros and cons to repealing LB 1059. Despite what lawmak
ers say that those of us, renting, aren't paying proper1-Y taxes, is ridiculous.
Isn't property tax considered into rent. I'd think so since we're paying high.
rent and I know for a fact that taxes are ~onsidered into that. .

Lawmakers have wrapped LB 1059 Into the education bill of the '90s
when it has a number of flaws, and many senators agree it does. The
problem is, they have convinced each other of their own lies in order to
sell it.

ON E OF THE CONS of LB 1059 is that it will make the system more
balan~ed. Cities like South Sioux City will get its share of the wealth in
stead of seeing its money going to Lincoln and Omaha.

LB 1059 is suffering from one major problem: State senators who over.:.
rode Gov. Orr's veto have done a bad job of selling the bill. But if nothing
else~ it has provided us something to talk about.

Another con for the bill is that the courts are continuously finding that
states must find more than one way to finance education. LB 1059 is an
attempt by the Nebraska Legislature to find that solution before they
have to.

The' biggest problem everyone faces is If LB 1059 is repealed, it wili
throw the state's tax structure into a loop. Maybe that's something we
need to think about when we're asked to sign a petition or before we
throw our support toward LB 1059.

Choice---~--
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(continued from page 1)

emphasis on the development of
sodal· skills and I can't see how
child'ren not hi school are having
those social requirements met."

Mills shares a similar view.
"There are some cases where

home educators don't even have a
high school diploma," he said. "Yo.,
can't tell me that they're spending
six or more hours at home and
teaching their kids. I have a
master's degree and specialist
degrees in education and I
wouldn't even attempt this."

In Wayne County, of the four
households teaching children at

.. home, five people are conducting

Crones think is a privilege. Mrs.
Crone said not only has she be
come closer to her children, but
their education has improved.

"We have the ultimate respon
sibility for our children's education,"
she said. ~We understand that
some people can't do that but
parents need to take a more
active role in their children's
education. Parents should have the
final say about what's taught in the
classroom."

"Arsenio Hall held the album
cover up and it made me feel
a freshman in high school. At that
time, Manilow was at a peak in his
pop music career and friends often
called Dahlkoetter "Barry Manilow
Dahlkoetter" since each shares the
same first name.

Also, the decision to use his

said it didn't really strike him that
he had achieved this notoriety un
til Manilow was on the late night
"Arsenio Hall Show." He said then
the reality of what occurred sunk
in.

mark names used by Restfui
Knights. The product lines' include
such names as Tradewind, Home
spun and Bedcapp.

Kardell said although the
Pam ida account is a nice addition
to the stores which sell I Re-stful
Knights products, the ma"nufac
turer is still looking for other major
retaHers to sell its products.

~Restful Knights is continuing to
pursue large accounts like
·P.~ida's," Kardell said.

By selling the mattress pads
through Pam ida, Kardell said it will
increase Restful Knights production
somewhere between seven and 10
percent. He said currently, Restful
Knights produces about 1 million
different products on an annual
basis. He said the cQmpany serves
a customer base of approximately
1,000 people.

This Customer Appreciation Event Is Being Sponsored By. ,
THE WAYNE AR~ACHAMBER OF COMMER~E&

PARTICIPATING CHAMBER MEMBER BUSINE~SES

PIE & ICE CREAM SOCIAL
2:30 • 9:00 CITY AUDITORIUM/WOMENS CLUB ROOM

SPONSORED BY EASTER STAR

NEW THIS YEAR AT THE CITY AUDITOR,UM
MELODRAMAS BY THE WAYNE COMMUNITY THEATRE

"He done her wrong" and "Wedded but no wifell

children about Jesus Christ rather
than just religion."

Mrs. Grone added that teaching
the Bible as fact is an essential part
to her children's education. She
said it's not right that just scientific
theories are taught as fact and the
Bible is left out of public schools'
curriculums.

In addition, being able to have
a home school is something the

ALTHOUGH DAHlKOETTER
hasn't met Manilow personally, he
said there is an outside chance he
may this summe'r when he travels
to California. According to Arista
records, Manilow may be in Los
Angeles this summer recording a
Christmas album at the same time
of Dahlkoetter's visit.

He said his interest' in Manilow's
music stemmed from when he was

Album-------------------

(continued from page 1)
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(continued from page 1)

good," Dahlkoetter said. "Of
cours,e, this Friday it will be on
Johnny Carson."

(continued from pagel)

to promote the iocal economy. I
think carrying a locally produced
item in the store will help us a lot.
It gets us 'involved in the commu
nity more."

ACCORDING TO KARDELL,
the project has taken Restfui
Knights three years due to two
ownership changes during that
time. He said the Pam ida account
has been one Restful Knights has
wanted for some time.

"One of the things which has
made us (Restful Knights) success
ful is that we haven't put all of our
_.~g.9.~,..i.Q!.o_.~me.basket," Kardell said.
"With Pam ida, we're catering to
their specific manufacturing needs.
Pam ida's 170 stores is a real boost
to Restful Knights business. M

The mattress pads which will be
on the Pam ida shelves are trade-

!:il~bLL~I!h~tesf? !y~ ~e J.! during District. 51 's .track meet
held last mon,tli. ,Twenty-~eYen kids took part, In several different
events In grade~ K-B. The tra(k meet was plahned by Joan Reznicek and
her Wayne State College P.E. class who worked with District S1 all
school year.

fami;ly-----

COUNTIY STOllE DRYS
IN WRYNEJUNE 14 Em 15 Em 16

FREE BRATWURST SUPPER
JUNE 1·4, 6:00 · 8:00

~~~DOWNTOWNWAYNE WEST 2ND & MAIN
Tickets available at sponsors.
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Guam is a beautiful, tropical is
land. Rain or shine, it is still paradise
to us. We live on what we can and
survive on what we have. There is
no one who will know about the
island and what it offers, except
those who have lived here for
quite some time.
Julie Howg Manglona

The students at Wayne Middle
School were given information
about Guam that was not well liked
by the people of this island..
Jesse San Nicholas

As you can see we've already
highlighted the important sections
dealing with your statement about
Guam's population. We hope that
it would mean something to you,
and that this letter would influence
you not to write wrong statements
about certain places that you are
not sure of before ever finding out
the facts of a certain topic.
Norma Quldachay
Edith Santos
Chrlstlhe Fe)eran

Letters from Guam
'EDITOR'S NOTE: Due to the num

ber of responses and length of leccers
to the editor from' students in the
Inarajan High School in Guam in
r~f~rence to an article that appeared
in The Wayne Herald in the Dec. 4,
7989 issue, this ;s the second of
three installments of excerpts of
those letters,

W~en you refer to us as
ftnatives", you make it seem as
though we're still in ancient times.
But as you may have not consid
ered, we have blended into mod
ern life. For a fact, we are supersti
tious people, but not as you claim .
...Since we are Catholics, we have
certain beliefs. And since we have
beliefs, we have superstitions.
Frances A. Diego
Nicole Cruz

"Some of the territory is off lim
its because there are still booby
traps on the island from World War
II." We have contacted the D.c
partment of Land Management
and ~ccording to them they said
there are no booby traps from
World War II on the island.
Joey Kawamoto
Brian LeMaire
PatrICk Tafmanglo

... I have been thoroughly im
pressed by the island, but mostly
by the peopie of Guam. I believe
your article does them a disservice
and that you should seriously con
sider coming here yourself and find
out what it's really like.
Paul L. Meier

Sirs, pictures can say,a thousand
words and words can stay in the
hearts and minds. You have less
ened the truth about Guam.

I am a native and I am person
ally offended by your article. I feel
that what you have shared with
the sixth graders of Wayne Middle
School was unfair, especially if they
were interested in learning about
Guam.
Sandra Mendiola

'I Apology for story
To the people of Guam:

1

\ On behalf of my wife Sue and
myself, I would like to apologize fo(
any comments we made that your
found to be either offensive or in

/ accurate in the Dec. 4, 1989 arti- The only way to see the real
~ <;)g"pdnted.in The Wayne Herald;--H;---'Gtram'-is-to'come'-h'ere'a-nd meet
f certainly was not our intention to the people; go places here on
I offend or misrepresent the. island Guam. Yes, we know Guam is a

or people of Guam. Than~ you for small place but it is sure a lot of
accepting· our sincere apology. fun.

., Bob Schoenherr Jesse I.A. Santos

As a Guamanlan_ ..who's -been-
't"-staying'onthis island for the past

16 years and have taken trips to
different places (I've been to Eu
rope and 16 different states) I
would like to say that most of the
statements written in this article

WrfteTetters are mostly based on misunder-
Notchers: Write again to your standings. In plain simple English,

congressmen to .express ,your con~ this -article was" written as:3 dis-
~ern ?ver the decade· long Notch crimination to my island.
lneq.U1ty.. Several key, senators, In'~ MaraCru:z:
c1udlng 1,m Exon met, recently with

, ," the ~atlonal tom~itteeon social I'in trying to say that Guam isa

~
ecu"ty and medicare to turn up b 'f I . I d' W 'A . ~_

, ',' , 4the -.h,eat-,c",frlhe,'-Not ""t'-,C-,--- eautl, u ·IS aR, ,- e,are-, m,e"can,'"
Sen Harkin of I ,', ,c :T'huat~on. just like you. Weare not just

, ' . owa says, e Ime ftnatives" ,
for talk (on, the Notch issue) has John M~terne
passed. It's,. time for, action. We
need} vote this year." Notch ~ic. bur island is a wonderful island.t,ms

lived through the depreSSion, If you think our way of living is a
ought World War II ~nd have can· bad influence to the people in the

t"buted to making th,s country the states let them come see it for
g~eatest ~ then have been dls- them;elves.
c"mlnated against because of their Tanya Naputl
birth ,date. I wonder how our con~
gressmen would react if told that The people of Guam rarely ever
because of the budget deficit, ,all have p~oblems with mold, with the
those born after 1916 would have exception of the people who do
to, accept a $20,000 annual cut? not take good care. of their homes.
Notch leaders from Massachusetts, The Schoenherrs tell of Guam
North Carolina, Iowa, Pennsylvania, through an opinion of how they
California and Nebraska were i'n see Guam. Guam has its problems
Washington April 30 through May but it isn't as bad as the Schoen-
2 lobbying for us. Let's back them herrs make it out to be.
up with I,etters to our congressmen Leticia M. Cruz
now.
Gall Martindale
Laurel

Lefters,_' '--__.....;........;... __



Belt honored

WSC alum to toke helm
as Emerson-Coth:olic 'priest

6

ternal Revenue Service.
If you become involved in any of

the above types of summer em·
ployment, you can call the Internal
Revenue Service_ for more details
on the rules involved in reporting
your earnings. For information on
Social Security, call us. The number
is 1-800-234-5772 or the local
number is 402-371-1595. Social
Security treats each call confiden~

tially. We also want to ensure that
you receive accurate and courte~

ous service.

in order

:.H~,' serYed 'on the seminary's wor
~st1'tP" st~ff, was head ,resident as~is
tant and completed a summer In
ternship' at St. Bernard's Parish,
Omaha.

Before beginning graduate
theological studies, Belt was a mu
sic instructor with the Allen Con
solidated. Schools from 1983-8S.
He received a B.FA degree in ed
ucation from Wayne State College.

Belt celebrated a Mass of
Thanksgiving June 3 in his home'
parish, Sacred Heat of Emerson.

His parents are Hermie and
Rachel Belt of Emerson.

Most service jobs involve tips.
You must report cash tips amount
to $20 or more in a _month to your
employer. You give the employer
a report of your tips earned during
the month by the 10th of the fol
10w·1 n9 month, along with the tax
due on the tips. Your employer
reports the tips to Social Security
along with other regular wage re~

ports and sends the tax to the In~

Rev..Mr. David Belt, having
completed studies at The Saint
Paul Seminary School of Divinity of
the College of St. Thomas, St. Paul,
Minn., was ordained a priest for the
Archdioces.e of Omaha on June 2
at the Cathedral of St. Cecelia,
Omaha. He was ordained bythe
Most Rev. Daniel E. Sheehan,
Archbishop of Omaha.

As a seminarian, Belt gained
parish experience, in his teaching
parish assignment at the Basilica of
St. Mary_, Minneaporis, and took a
clinical pastoral internship at Im
manuel Medical Center, Omaha.Rev. David Belt

Many of the jobs generally
ilvailabl.e to summer workers are
service jobs (restaurant and hotel
work, for example), farm work, or
self-employment (commission sales
work, for example). A person
n('C'ds to know how to report tips,
which make up a major part of
C'Jrnings from service jobs, when
liHm work counts for Social Security

sure Social Security is
reports the total to Social Security, and how to report self-employ-
and sends the taxes to the Internal ment income.
Rev-enue Service.

SL Anne's Parish of Dixon. will
hold a 6:'30 p.m.-Mass tonight
(Thursday), followed with a
farewell potluck supper, honoring 
Father No~man Hunke.

Father 'Hunke has served St.
Ann',e's at'; Dixon and St. ,Mary's
Church at. Laurel for the past five
years and will deliver his farewell
sermons at both churches on Sun
day~ June 1. O. -He is I,eaving to serve
as pastor at ~t. ',Ftancis Parish in
Humphrey.

Father Michael W. Grewe, who
has been associate pastor at Holy
Cross· Parish in Omaha, will be the
new pastor at St. Anne's and St.
Mary's.

AREA - If you are a young per
son planning to work this summer,
you should note that special rules
affect the reporting of earn'lngs
from many typical summer jobs for
Social Security purposes. Becoming
familiar with the ru.les- assures that
your earnings are reported for im
portant Social Security protection.

With most jobs, ~ocial Security
taxes are automatically deducted
from your paycheck, and the em
ployer pays a matching amount,

Father Hunke
farewell set at
Dixon church

Summer jobs
Young must make

CII'U·R'••CHE·S

R: Burr Standley
R. Burr Standley, 88, of Venice, Fla. died Sunday, June 3, 1990.
Services were held Tuesday, June 5 at the First Baptist Church of

Venice.
He was born on Sept. 21, 1901 in Peru and moved to Venke, Fla. 23

years ago from Kearney. He was Director of Housing for Nebraska State
College, at Peru, Wayne and Kearney for 42 years until 1967. He lived in
Wayne from 1938 to 1959, in Mankato, Minn:-trom"1959 to 1962 and in
Kearney from 1962 to 1967. He wasa member of the First Baptist
Church of Venice.

Survivors include his w·lfe, Winona; one daughter and son'-In-Iaw, Marilyn
and Howard Adams of Beaumont, Texas; two grandsons; and one great
grandson.

Burial was in the Sarasota Memorial Park with Farley Funeral Home
__'ie.rJj~~_<::hap~1 .,in-charge of arrangements.

Carf Paulsen
Carl Paulsen, 85, of Heritage of Emersoo Nursing Home in Emerson

II' died F(iday, June.1,1990.•
Services were held Monday, June 4 at St. Luke's Lutheran Church in

Emerson. The Rev. Robert Kocher officiated.

CariF.Paulsen, the son oljacob and Dora Jager Paulsen, was born Oct.
16, 1904 in rural Emerson.. He lived on the same oid home place for 76
years. He married Louise Heckens on Sept. 12, 1934. He attended rural
schools there and served on the school board 30 years for District 82. Af
ter r~tiringin 1980, the couple moved into Emerson. He had been a resi
dent of the, nursing ho~,e s~lnce December,. 1988.

Survivors include his wife;' one daughter and son-in-law, Barbara and Bill
Clements of Em'erson; two'sons and. daughterswin-Iaw, RO'ger and JoAnn of
Emerson and Don 'and -Shirley of Silver Creek; one sister, Mrs. James
(Meta) Hansen of Wayne; 1ograndchildren; and six great grandchildren.

He .was preceded in death by two sisters and two brothers, Anna
Steecker and Marie, John and Hank Paulsen.

Pall!>earers were Rick Clements, ROQ Paulsen, Trevor Paulsen, Ray Pot
ter, Randy Johnson and Bob VanderVeen.

Buri~1 was in' the Ro_se Hill Cemetery in Emerson with Br~ssler-Humlicek

Funeral Home of Wakefield in charge of arrangements.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; vacation Bib1e
schooi, 9:30 a.m. to Zp;m. Friday:
Vacation Bible school, 9:30 a.m. to
2 p.m.; wiener roast and program,
6:30 p.m. Sunday: Early worship, 8
a.m.; Sunday school and Bible
classes, 9: 10; late worship, 10:30;
trustees, 11 :30. Monday: District
LWML retreat, Hooper. Tuesday:
Sunday school teachers, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Ted Youngerman, Interim)

Thursday: Circle 3, 9:30 a.m.;'
Circles 1 and 2, 2 p.m.; Circle 4, 8.
Sunday: Church school, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10:30. Monday: Vacation
Bible school, B:30 to 11 :30 a.m.;
church council, 8 p.m. Tuesday
Wednesday: Vacation Bible
school, 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m.

Winside. _

school, 9 to 11 :45 a.m. Thursday
Satwday: Lut,,\;,1ifn Youth Fellow

. ship trip to Kansas City. Friday:

Vacation Bible school, 9 to 11 :45
a.m.; vacation Bible school pro~

gram, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school and Bible class, 8:45 a.m.;
worship/vacation Bible school, 10;
ML, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 8
p.m. Monday-Tuesday: LWML dis
trict convention at Hooper. Tues
day: Pastor Schut at workshop in
Lincoln.

Someone
at some
future date
will be
responsible
for making
Qurfuneral
arrangements
and paying
for them.
These ,
.decisions will need to be m4de by someone
close to us.. ~ ... · Per:haps alqne...... Unpre-
pared with other things on!their minds .
We at Schumacher FuneraliHome can help
you with' our "Family Care IrIan" to ease the
burden on your family, i·

SCHUMAqHER
FUNERAL•.•. lIOME

WAYNE· LAUREL· WINSIDE· CARROLL
375.3100 .

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Dr. ·Ken Block, speaker)

Sunday: Sunday school,
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday-Frida)". Vacation Bible.
school, 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m. Sunday:
Sunday school for everyone, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:45; Alaskan king
salmon bake with Alsdkan
missionary, 6 p.m. Monday: Ruth
Circle, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Covenant Women workday, 1 p.m.;
church board meeting, 7.

ST. PAUI.'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky 8ertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with Bible
school program, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10. Monday-Tuesday:
LWML district convention at
Hooper.

Leslie__..,.-_

Wakefield__
CHRISTIAN
(Merlin Wright, guest speaker)

Thursday: Lad',es Bible study
with Eunice Oswald in Allen, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: Worship at Wakefield
Health Care Center, 8:15 a.m.; The
Christian Hour, broadcast KTCH,
8:45; Bible school, 9:30; worship,
10:30; youth group, 6 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST

(Ron Mursick, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30

a.m.; worship and children's church,
10:45.

LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Mu-rslck, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:15 a.m.

UNITED LUTHERAN
(Kenneth Marquardt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10:15.

9:30 TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha lark-Swain,
pastors)

PRESBYTERIAN Thursday: Bible school, 9 a.m.
(Jesse and Arlene Patrick, to 1 p.m. Friday: Bible school, 9
pastors) a.m. to noon; program, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday: Presbyterian Women Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.
brunch, 9:30 a.m.; session, 8 p.m. Monday: Community choir and

IMM1oN'tJEL LUTHERAN Sunday: Church school classes, worship service committee meet-
(Christopher Roepke, pastor) 9:45 a.m.; youth choir practice, ',ng, 10 a.m.; sen'lor youth to Kansas

Thursday: LWML, 7}0 p.m. 10'30' vacation Bible school at City until jun'e.) 4. Wednesday:
Sunday: Worship, 9 ~.m.; S~nrlay W~yn~ Presbyterian Church, 7 to 9 Churchwomen, 2 p.m.
school, 10; congregational potlu.ck p.m.; parish worship at Wakefield, ---. _
dmner.-.(brmga hot-covered -Gllil----s:-M'o-n-dll}'-W1!drr...day:VacatTon -UNITED METHODIST
and a salad or dessert), 11 :30; Bible school at Wayne Presbyterian (Marvin Coffey, pastor)
semi-annual congregational Church, 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday-Friday: Bible school
meeting, 12:30 p.m. Tuesday: (preschool and kindergarten), 9
Ladies Bible study, 9:30 a.m. ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN a.m. to noon. Sunday: Worship,

(Bruce Schut, pastor) 11:05 a.m. Tuesday: Church-
Thursday: Vacation Bible women, 2 p.m. '

EVANGELICAL CHURCH
(John Moyer, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:10; evening ser
vice, 7 p.m. The LEC will travel to
Ponca State Park· fOf worship ser~

vices this Sunday, weather permit
ring. Persons w·lshing to attend are
asked to meet at the Evangelical
Church at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday:
Kid's Klub, 7:30 p.m.

Laurel _

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday-school-;- 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

rRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 9:30 a.m.; commissioning ser
vice at Omaha, 4 p.m.; NELHS
Association meeting at Waco, 7.
Monday-Wednesday, Northeast
district convention at Waco.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(John David, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.

Hoskins _

ZION LUTHERAN
\(!;;erald Schwanke, pastor)

Saturday: Fellowship meeting, B
p.m. Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a.m.
Monday: Dual parish elders
meeting, 8 p.m. Monday-Tuesday:
District LWML convention at
Hooper. Tuesday: Bible class, 8
p.m. Wednesday: Dual parish
youth group meeting at St. John's,
8 p.m.

The Wayne Evange ·cal
Free

recently held a Leader Apprec.ation Ii 0
honor· the 25 men and...women who worked
this year in the church's Awana -Club. Lynn
Treve~tof the Wayne Pizza Hut: donated pizzas
for'the occasion. .

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Norman Hunke, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 10a.m.

DIXON UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15; evening ser
vice, 7 p.m..'

Dixon _

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: Men's Bible study,
Concord Senior Center, 6:30 a.m.
Sunday: Sunday schooi, 9:30 a,m.;
worship, '10:30; Kenny Headiee
family concert, 7:30 p.m.; FCYF
members, parents and leaders
meet to discuss FCYF conference,
8:30. Monday: Northeast Ne
braska Fellowsh',p prayer time at
Newcastle Gospel Chapel.
Wednesday: Concord~Dixon

Cemetery annual meeting at
church, 2 p.m.; quiz team practice,
7; FCYF, 8; family Bible study and
prayer, 8.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Thursday: Confirmation, 4:30

p.m. Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship sC'r
vice at the Congregational C~urch,

10 a.m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: Men's Bible study,
Concord Senior Center, 6:30 a.m.;
Phoebe Circle, Carlson sisters, 2
p.m. Friday: Elizabeth Circle, jean,
nine Anderson (change of day), 2
p.m. Sunday: Sunday school and
Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:45; Couples League, 8 p.m.
Wednesday: Concord~Dixon

Cemetery annual meeting, Evan
gelical Free Church, 2 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Keith johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m.

Concord, _

wiener roast and program. Sunday:
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.; worship
with communion, 11 :30.

Moth er-

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

BrianJ. McBrlch!

Carroll. _
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke,. pastor)

Friday: Vacation Bible school

UNITED METHODiST
(To J. Fraser, pastor)

--.Sun.da-y"_Worship, 9ca.m.Mo.n,...•
day-~rlday: Pastor to health group
study conference. Tuesday: Bible
study in church officei9:30 a.m.

SPRING BANK FRIENDS
(Roger Green, pastor)

Thursday: Friends Women, 2
p.m. Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; evening ser
vice of .praise fellowship, 7 p.m.
Tuesday: Class 9 social. Wednes
day: Aduit and youth Bible study,
7:30·p:m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10. Wednesday: WELC
general meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Allen. _

WAYNE WORLD
OUTR.EACH CENTER
(Assembly of God)
901 Circle Dr,
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. _For more infor~

mation phone 375-3430.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. john G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:45 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:3S. Sun
day-Thursday: Baptist and Presby
terian Churches combining to hold
vacation Bible school at the
Presbyterian Church, 7 to 9 p.m.

p.m. Wednesday:
daughter social, 7 p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor) .

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Wallace Wolff, interim)

Thursday: Altar Guild leaves
church at 8 a.m. for 9 a.m. meeting
at Country Kitchen in Norfolk;
Christian education meeting, 7
p,m. Friday: Esther Circle, 9 a.m.
Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m., followed
with fellowship coffee; adult forum,
10:30; St. Paul's family night service
at Willow Bowl on Wayne State
College campus, 5 p.m. Monday
Thursday: Vacation Bible school, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday: Wayne
Care Centre communion, 10 a.m.;
communion service for shut·ins and
Villa Wayne residents, 3 p.m.; Boy
Scouts, 7; church council, 7:30.
Tuesday: Tops, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: WELCA, 2 p.m.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each month
at 7:30 a.m.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

'Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice, 7
p.m.; Bible:study, 7:30. For free bus

transportation .call 375-3413 or
375-4358.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Congregational book
study, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Bible ed
ucational talk, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Theocratic school, 7:30 p.m.;
service meeting, 8:20.. For more in
formation cal.13-75-2396.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
(James Pennington, pastor)
(Jeffrey Anderson,
associate pastor)

Thursday: Board of evangelism,
7:30 p.m. Friday: Couples Club
picnic, 6 p.m. Saturday: Bib Ie
breakfast,-Popo's, 6:30 a.m. Sun·
day: The lutheran Hour, broadcast
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday school
and Bible classes, 9; worsh',p w',th
communion, 10. Monday: Worship,
6:45 p.m.; board of trustees, 7:30;
church council, 8:30. Wednesday:
Men's Bible breakfast, Popo's, 6:30
a.m.; Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(I'r"okUn .E. ROJh1!i.!kP~as~t~or...,.)-",-~

Friday: Junior high youth: group
to meet at. church at 5 p.m. to
leave for tour of Jewish Synagogue
in .Sioux City. Sunday: Early wor-.
ship, 8:30 a.m.;- Sunday school,
9:45; late worship, 11._ Monday:
Church council, 7:30 p.~. Tuesday:
Bible study, 6:45 ,a'm.; Pericope,
10:30; s.eniorcenter Bible study, 1 .

.~

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:4S; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST (Christian)
1110 East 7th
(Vic Coston, pastor)

Thursday: Mary and Martha
Circle, 2 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Thursday: LWML, 2 p.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, all ages, 9:15
a.m.; worship (Gideon Sunday),
10:30; Lutherans For Life, Grace
Lutheran, Wayne, 3 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday' school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 11; adult training, 6
p.m.

'-Church Services__------ _
Wayne _
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DONUTS

'Shur!res~ 12-Oz. IWS American

CHEESE FOOD

'$149

~~M.I:,I:I,);iliil,!:;i:II;I!1!',';':1:!1
~JSDACholce

RIB STEAK

~319L~'
.!'

LEMONADE

• I

USDA Choice Boneless or Tenderized $199STEAK ~ Lh.

lJSDA Choice Heelo! . $189
ROUND ROAST Lh.
Fre~h 'SlIced . 7'9ftBEEF LIVER Lb.

Family Pack 69¢
LEGS or THIGHS Lb. '.

Branding Irou 99¢
BACON 16-0z. ".

Corn King .89¢
JUMBO FRANKS 16-0z.
Farmland Reg. or Pork & Bacon 89¢
LINK SAUSAGE 12-0z.
Shur!resh Assorled 99¢
LUNCHEON MEATS ... _.. 12-0z. .

Shur!resh - Ali Varieties 2/69¢
WAFER MEAT _..... _ 2.5-0•.

Jennie-O Reg. or Mexicau $199TURKEY MEAT LOAF .... 2-Lh.

16-0z. Tuh

I CAN'T BELIEVE
IT'S NOTBUTTER

99'

Robert's 'h-Gal.

LEMONADE

89'

Prices
Effective
Through

June 12, 1990

~olly Time Microwave
Reg.. Buttered: or Lite

POPCORN

$119

Joe's Fish Market Fresh

BULLHEADS

$139
t.h.

MI"ll. Butterworth 24.Qz.
Regular or Lite

SYRUP

$229

~.'=-

Downy 40-Ct. Sheets SALAD OIL
FABRIC $169

SOFTENER

$199 '" FREE With M,n.I. Roh,t, ""_~I~Found On In-Store Flyer C.mp""" '. '

L;;;OOPS PANC~:~~ ~~
~~~ $189

lJ<>"lhyLYn<h8.()'.
Reg. or Low Cal

DRESSING
1I.5.Qz. Bonus 6-Pack

~-8 JUIC~

$219 12-Pack
Dr. Pepper, Squirt,

$279 "'CAPN •.Co, Crushes,
c

20
-
O

•. Life or .~~Cg , .,'.... Di$et.

2
Rite

6
C

9
0laCinnamon Life "'"

16-Qz,Cap'n Crunch, $239lS.0•. Crunch Berry or
Peanut Butter Cap'n Crunch

p - - - - - - - - - - - ;1';:6· GOLDENGRAHAMS CEREAI;99¢ N..... U-Ct. Qt.S'" WI~A:U~~N
1 I IN-AD COUPON I ReTAILER MAIL T6, Cuakor 0"'. 1 SAVE 95¢ WITH COUPON - TEA BAGS' I

Corrpany. 34B SprInger DrIve. r • _ • • •• __ • • •• ,

'1$200 OFF LoOTbald.UIn<>I.60148. • SAVE 95¢ I ... INESTlflN.ADCOtJPONI""'EXARE8Ju•• 11-1Z' OfFER GOOOAT
c..hvalueOO,.C'9890OC 1,111 .::or.~ .~.~- I ~ SAVE 40e, fl'" 1 W.yn.'.P•• 'N'Save

1 Any TWO Boxes Of GondWeekolJunel1-'2.'B90 I I ,- .1 th. chock'" when yau bUy • I ON ~. __ I ,

I ' Only at Wayne's PaC 'N':8ave I I ~ one plcklgl of 12 lIZ. Goldin Grahamsl!l ceRal • I ~:. 1_ 35-5111&1

UFE®CEREALOr I GOOd.W.".kOI .Ju.....z I I .Tea ~-. I, 111~11111~111.1 15 oz. or 16oi:. • Onlyat'''Wayne'sPac'N'~ .,1 '=:It~ ....._•. ~ i. .. C'R'UNCH . ""polO","". °95""Q I I ,-,., ,
1CAP'N..· I Um._"'''''....m'•. ''.'''_m'''....~....".... I' . i

CEREAL I ~~ur:::.:::::=,~=:G::r'~~~FTlON. • I .., 1 s 280 02134 9
Ic.1766 ":~"':::.::"':"::'••• IIIi •• Ll: -----~----- __J... ~_._._ ...~.., .

~Si~ $189
ERA Gallon I 8('lladryl, f'REE TREE With Purchase-

LAUNDRY BATH I ALLERGY """."".coOl,p'ny F., D,l.II,' :

DETERGENT TISSUE 'J' . MEDICATION c'P;:." $259 : 69'
1_-,,\ $169 I • •. ..$699 ,~ ': 0",1•• , "Mml $249 : KId CUISIne 10-0z.

Shur!me Gallon .;. • PLAX RINSE ...•... ,&-0, •9 TV DINNERS
m.m~T~i"" :! I' ;:..::~=~..~,' $169 'I ~':, $149 '-~ WA I'~ill: TUMS ;:::::...... :. Swanson 28-0z.

~~, 2~~~~:~_"""'~~-s"~":"'~g~~~~N
Kraft g-o•. Shredded j;:~

CHEESE r~~:
Sharp or Mild Cheddar,
Cothy-Jack, Mozzarelta

II I
~

Ic;;i~~11

Farmers
consider
expansion

LINCOLN - Prices of bred cows
andheifers have lilrhistorical highs
recently. For this reason, many
Nebraska .farmers and' ranchers are
coasidering buying additional cows
or entering thecow,calf business,

But before IilVesting, .it is impor
tant. for prod\-lcers ,to com,pare' the
cost of the cows to their project
income; said AI Wellman~ 'University
of Nebraska livestock' marketing
specialist.

To do this, Wellman said, pro
ducers must 'determine the current
e,con'omic va.lue of a beef cow, or
the total net income that the cow
wiilgenerate in the herd.

'If the cow is in the herd seven
years' and then culled,' he ex
plained, 'the economic vaiue will
be the sum of the seven years net
income plus the value of the cull
cow - all discounted back to the
present" to.take. into account' the
time value of mo'ney.

Time value ,of money? Many
producers forget that a dollar is
worth more today than it will be in
the future, the Institute of Agricul,
ture and Natural Resources staff
member said.

"Which would ,you rather have, a
dollar today or a dollar a year from
now? Probably the dollar today,
because a! the very least it could
be invested in a CD to return 8
p,ercent ,interest and in a year it
would be worth $1.08,' Wellman
pointed out.
, Similarly, when investing today in

cows that will generate income in
the future, producers need to
adjust the income in relation t9 the
value of today's dollar, he noted.

To estimate the current eco
nomic value of a cow, producers
should use the net present value,
or NPV.

'If you can buy the cow for I~ss

than the NPV, it may be a prof
itable buy. If you pay more than'
the NPV, it probably isn't a good
buy," he said.

Wellman .identified the most
(~hallenging part of determining
~PV is projecting future net in
comes: estimating the planning
prices for weaned ~alves for several
years to come and deciding what
discount rate to use.

During the beef calf price cycles
of 1973-74 and 1978-79, prices
peaked and then quickly dropped,
the economist said. The current
price cycle, he said, is likely to be
different.

Calf prices that have been
climbing since 1986 probabiy will
peak in 1990, Wellman said. De·
pending on the rate of herd ex
pansion and the effect of 1988
and 1989 droughts, he said, prices
probably will decline slowly to near
PO by 1996, he. predicted.

The GOLDEN YEARS

8~~
For the majority of Americans,
retirement doesn1 mean pulling
up stakes and migrating to oth
er climes. More than 60 percent
of· retiree~tay_put,-aGGOf<lifl9
to Henry Walffesh, a retirement
advisor. About eight percent
move to another house in the
same town. Less than 12 per
cent move to another town in
the same state, and about 18
percent make the big change of
moving to another state. One'
out of three, retirees gets in
volved in new interests and 44
percent take advantage of their
new free time by taking up old
interests again. Volunteer work .
attract,s 23 p~rcent.,

In Valley City, North dakota, 19
elderly people. are using per
sonal computers to write to pen
pals all over. the countr.
through a non-profit network.
Says 90-year-old Susanne Bar
stad, 'I figured you're never too
old \0 learn, if you want to try.
I've always had a curiosity
about trying new things." Th'e
network for seniors was found
ed by Mary Furlong, an ass(l
ciale professor at the Universi
ty of San Francisco, who says:
'Older aduhs have a great de~l
of wisdom to share.. ff We give
them access \0 these tools 
we as a society sland to learn a
great~eal." ..

Remember When? 1920 - An
nual income for Americansl\v-
eraged only $1,176, but you
could buy a three-bedJoom
house for an average cost of
$4;32~.

Prelented .',s publIC'&eN1ce to our senIor cit
Izen,. and the peophI who care about them bY'

. THE WAYNE CARE CENTRE'
alB MPl ~NI8t wayne~ Nebraska
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Happy Birthday

zelda,1 f~om Zlrlna

been somewhat beneficial in re
ducing chinch bug numbers, but
have the potential to increase in
festations of the bean leaf beetle
in soybeans.

Rains in some areas have proba
bly lowered chinch bug numbers by
killing young bugs just emerging
from eggs, he said, but becaus~ of
overall large numbers of the pest,
the net reduction will be relatively
slight.

Early-emerging soybean fields
are likely to become prey.to bean
leaf beetles which have emerged
from hibernation in May and have
been feeding on alfalfa and other
legumes. Because wet, cool condi
tipns have resulted in uneven ger
mination and emergence' of soy
beans, Wright said, early emerging
soybeans will attract the beetles
from surrounding areas and take
the brunt of the damage.

A wide variety of effective in
secticides is available to control
bean leaf beetles, the entomolo
gist said. Cooperative Extension
offices have, information on specific
rates -and restrictions for labeled
insecticides.

Mrs. Nellie Jager of Alpena, S.D.
was a Sunday and overnight visitor
in the Kenneth Baker home. They
visited Emil Muller at Providence
Medical Center In Wayne Sunday
afternoon and Sunday evening they
visited in the Clarence Baker home.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Baker of South
Sioux City and Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Baker also visited Clarence Sunday
evening. Edna Hansen called in the
forenoon.

Other guests joining them for sup
per included Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Thomsen, rMr. ana Mrs. War
Gilliland, ~elda Hammer, Evelyn
Greve, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Gilliland
and Shelley, :rerry Gilliland, Mr. and
Mrs. Wes ~reve and joel, Mr. and
Mrs. Rog~r Leonard, llrent and
Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. jim Thomsen
and Tanya of Akron, Colo., Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Bartels, Mr. imd Mrs.
Merlin Greve,. Mr. and Mrs. Kenny
Thomsen and Vickie, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Nettleton of Norfolk.

due to rains

Th. 'W'~eHerald, Thormay,. JuDe 7, 1.9901

by the fact that there are only an
estimated 2 million acres of
sorghum and 2.5 million acres of
soybeans to be planted.

Cool, wet weather has kept soil
temperatures slightly below nor
mal, IANR dimatologists said, reo
suIting in slower germination of
some crops, particularly soybeans.
The Jack of sun also has resulted in
fewer Growing Degree Days to
date, but a few days of 80- to 85
degree weather should go a long
way to soiving both problems, they
said.

While stopping short of ac
knowledging that the drought is
over for the whole state, the
committee noted that the" overall
precipitation summary for Ne
braska for the period from Sept. 1,
1989 through june 3 shows mois
ture at 95 percent of normal,
ranging from 78 percent of normal
in the Beatrice-Fairbury-Falls City
area to 17 percent above normal in
the north-central Sandhi lis, a
dramatic turnaround' from earlier
this spring.

Bob Wright, a UNL entomolo
gist, said the recem rains have

Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Nelson
and Tiffany and Lillie Tarnow at
tended the wedding and reception
of Judy Sedlacek and .Rodney Giese
Saturday afternoon at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Gretna.

Rod and Linda Gilliland, who
were married Saturday evening,
opened their wedding gifts Sunday
evening in the Bill Greve home.

Bill Dobbs of the Nebraska Agri
cultural Statistics Service told. the
committee that about 90 percent
of. the corn's estimated 7.5 million
acres of corn- had been planted as
·of June 3, and barring rains, tllle job
could be completed by week's
end. The percent o.f sorghum and
soybeans planted, while the lowest
in years at this date, is tempered

consultant, placed the nation's
wheat and corn reserves at the
lowest level since 1974 and below
the point necessary to offset the
effects of a severe drought or
other calamity besetting this year's
crop.

The ,economist said there is a 60
percent chance, for example, that
producers can "retrench" from the
present ~December Futures" corn
price ($2.65 on June 4) to 60
percent of the $2.79 level of just a
week ago, or there is a 60 percent
chance for an 8-cent improvement
from $2.65 if the market levels out
at this point. But, he added, "the
c.~ances continue to be high that
this fall's prices aren't going to be
very good."

A thank you was read from the
family of Clara Victor. A thirty cup

Imogene Samuelson and Angie
Blattert gave a report of the
Lutheran Family and Social Services
spring meeting they attended in
Tabor Lutheran Church in Wausa in
May, The layette and two baby
quilts were completed and dis
played which are to be taken to
the convention for the Lutheran
Family and Social Services.

Clarence Baker, LeRoy Barner and .coffee maker and water pitchers
Irer1e'Walter, -and--Visilecr-Eaftawere'lon-ateooy Carmella Rodby,
Hansen and the members residing and Lois Hollman donated several
at the Care Center. The:' Lutheran golden, ,anniversary items and
World Relief sewing had nine ladies kitchen supplies.
present in May and tied 13 quilts . . .
and hemmed eight. Harriet.Stolle . june l",thday honored With the
gave the schedule of the LWML b"t~day s,?ng is Edna Hansen and
Dist. convention to be held' June 11 a~",versanes are Ang.le Blattert,
and 12 ,c:ll'ld. reviewed .articles from Ahc,e Johns()n_.a.nd N~va Kraemer.
the Qu~rterly. The card comrrittee The meeting, closed ~ith the
reported receiving new cards to be LWML .pledge, the Lord sPrayer
for sale. and table prayer.

The ne.xt meeting will be held
july 6 with Carolyn Kraemer and
Meta Bartling. as hostesses.

Happy planters
ON SATURDAY SEVERAL RESIDENTS of the Wayne Care Centre planted new flowers In Central Park at the Care Centre.
Residents were assisted by the Roving Gardners club of Wayne with plants donated by the Lutheran Brotherhood,
branch 8212 through the Friends In Deed project. Also, members of the 4-H Pleasant Valley dub assisted In the Satur
day morning task. Pictured (front, from left) Minnie Graef, Ella Reinhardt, Ellen Hansen and Terry Sievers; (row two,
from left) Jimmy Thordsen, June Baler, Oscar Vedral, Doris Lutt, Bernice Damme;--Ruth -BateT,-P-earIY()i1n~meyer,lanet
Sievers and Mella Hefti; (back row, from left) Iver James, Elsie Echtenkamp, Fern Kramer and Joyce Magnuson. The
group started their prolet about 8 a.m. Saturday and finished planting by 11 a.m" despite haVing to brave cool spring
temperatures.

Prices down despite moisture

'Market bearish'

Leslie News
Ed.naHansen '-~-----'------'--------_"":---------_:""-----......._-
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LADIESI\IDA~DLWML
Martha Prochaska and Alice

Johnson were: 'hostesses' ,for the
meeting of St. john'sLutheran
Ladies Aid and LWMLFriday:
Twenty·three ~embers answered
roll call and.Amber Johnson was a
guest.' Edna ,H~nsen led devotions
and gave cellding.s....entitled 'Most
.Richly Blessed" and "An LWML
Garden".follo~ed by prayer. The
group joined in singing a Pentecost
hymn, "Holy Grost, With Light Di
vine",' aCCOnip'anied by Imogene
Samuelson. Pastor Bruce Schut
showed a video entitled "Father's
Day".

President Lois Schlines called
the meeting to order, and opened
with a reading, "This Father's Day
Remember OUf Heavenly Father".
The minutes of· the last meeting
were read and approved and the
treasurers' report was read. Sick call
and visiting committee' sent get
well cards to Ruby Beiswenger,

LINCOLN - As rainfall totals in
the eastern Corn Belt states ap
proach norma! levels with a
promise of a good to excellent
crop, the market is responding with
lower prices, despite a dwindling
world supply of corn, a University of
Nebraska agricultufJal economist
said.

Lynn Lutgen told members of
the Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources Ag Climate Situ-

There's a poster in the Cardiac __ a-tjon Committee in Lincoln June 4
Rehab office that speaks to all of that less rainfall in prime corn
us, IlFreedom is not the right to live raising areas of lo~a, Illinois and
as we wish, it is the right to learn Indiana in particular means farmers
how we ought to live so that we are able to get in the fields to
can fulfill our potential.' plant corn.

And in the NBA, it's all over but "Last year, when dry condition's
the shoutin'. Michael Jordan persisted, the market translated
couldn't do it alone. It's Detroit all negative figures (lack of rainfall)
the way. Seems mighty strange into higher prices for corn," Lutgen
without the Lakers. (Sorry, Bev, I said. "This year, the market is
had to mention it.) bearish. The price trendline, with a

. promise of a good crop season, is
downward, with a possibility of $2
corn this fall: the grain marketing
sp~cialist said.

Lutgen said the market is nO,t
reacting to a news report published
lune 4 which, according to one

She urged the graduates to
pursue professional careers, if they
_c.h~s,el.. tJ,ut w:~rned, "At th~",el1d 9f
your life, you will never regret not
having passed one more test, win
ning one more verdict, or not dos
ing one more deal. You will regret
time not spent with a husband, a
child, a friend or a parent.'

farm, for pay, have all the "equal
rights" they can handle, driving
tractor, sorting hogs, and feeding
cattle.

I've been reading with amuse
ment about the flap by Wellesley
College students over the choice
of Barbara Bush as their com
mencement speaker. They argued
that she was hot a suitable role
mod·el for women in the 90's. She
dropped out of college to marry
George Bush and raise a family,
typical for that time. There have
been some stinging rebuttals, no
tably by Royko and Erma Bombeek.
on the worth of those activities.
Children do need to be "brought
up", not just deposited at day care.

The grads got more than they
bargained for on Friday. Ra"a Gor
bachev 'came, too. Mrs. G. is a
philosophy Ph.D. and university lec
turer. Both women spoke of "the
values that bring us together", love
of country and children. Mrs. B.
drew applause by saying,
"Somewhere out in this audience
may even be someone who will
one day follow my footsteps and
preside over the white house as
the presidenfs spouse. I wish him
weill'

The Farmer's
By Pat Melerbenry

The Library. Card
This column Is w"'tten .twice a month to Inform the
Wayne are. as to w" ~t types of reading mat~"'al and
other Items are. available at Wayne Public· L1br"ry,

"Summer. tim~~~and the :nvin', 'i.s easy", The' yvhole ,outdoors
beckons. The children are suddenly out of school--"nomore pen

.-dls, no more. books"-,suddenly with freedom and just as suddenly
--bofedrwith-nothJI}9-1~E~·.. . .. . .'

Why not let the library ll~1pyoll-enrertaifnlTart>ured-chiid-with

a fewgood books? or. records? or jig-saw puzzles?
Does your child like to draw? We can help! "How to Draw Funny

People" by Bob McKay--or 'Drawing for Pleasure" by Stuart Wal'
ter--or. "Draw 50 .catsor 50,dinosaurs 6r 50 horses', all by Lee J.
Ames..Not to mel')tion lIDraw SO monsters, ,creeps~ superheroes,
demons, dragons, nerds; dirts...' by Lee J. Ames.

Do you have. a questioner? Someone who wants to know the
how ~nd why or everything? "Charlie Brown's 5th super book of
questions and answers about all. kinds of things and how they
work!" should satisfy. "How things work' published by the Nation
al Geographic Society is another idea. "Engines and how they
work" .by Geoffrey Boumphrey; 'Machines" by jerome s. Meyer;
"Making things move" by MiChael Pollard; .'What makes it go" by
Rose Wyler and Gerald Ames--all answer those many questions.

Would this summer be a good time to introduce your child to
cooking? "My first cookbook" by Angela Wilkes; 'Betty Cracker's
cookbook for boys and girls"; "New Junior cook book" by Better
Homes and Gardens; "Cookies for kids" by Better Homes and
Gardens. All these b.ooks have simple recipes and explkit instruc~

tions to 'give your child confidence in a new skill.
Does your child like to collect things--rocks, insects, leaves~

what-ever? "Starting a rock and mineral collection' by Miriam Gil
bert; 'Rockhound trails" by Jean Bartenbach; "Rocks and minerals"
by Lou Williams Page; "The Doubleday first guide to rocks" by
Dorothy Shuttlesworth are good books to start learning.

If you are looking for craft projects to keep those bored chil
dren bu.sy on a rainy day, investigate the issues of 'Pack·O-Fun'
magazine in the back room. This magazine is full of projects using
inexpensive items found around the house. ,:

We have expanded our Summer Reading Program to include
activity and story times for all ages. Children 4 to 6 years old will
meet at 2 on Monday afternoons during June for story time, pup
pets, finger plays, and coloring. The first through sixth graders
will meet on Wednesday afternoons for activities geared to their
interests.

And let's not forget the circusl As a special treat, the advance
circus clown, Whizzer, will be at the library on Thursday, June 21
at 3 with a mini-magic show and balloon animals.

So, bring your child (or send him/her) to the library. We can
help entertain (and educate) himl

Carroll News _
Mrs, Edward Fork
S8S-4827

BIBLE SCHOOL
United Methodist Vacation. Bible

SChool.CIosed Friday with a coop
erative dinner for 50, including
parents, grandparents, 24 pupils,
three help~rs and five, teachers.
Afterwards the children sang the
song they had learned and also
presented them at· the worship
service Sunday.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, June 7: Delta

Marian :jordan .Hostess.

Monday, June 11: Senior Citi·
'lens, fireh~lI.

Wednesday, June
,Methodist Women.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelson,
Elvera Pfeiffer of Norfolk and Con
nie Elliot of Columbus attended
the funeral of Eve Cavilsky in Om
aha Thursday. She is an aunt of
Harry Nelson.

May 31 supper guests in the
Kenneth Hall home for Mandi's
13th birthday were Mr. and· Mrs.
Russell Hall; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Davis, Mrs. Mary Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Davis, loshua and Matthew,
Mr. anll Mrs. Rick Davis, Justin,
Mishala and jacob, Mr. and Mrs.

Dek, Jeff Davis, Mr. and Mrs. TerryDavis
and Wendy, Mr. and Mrs. john
Paulsen and Nicole Fredrickson.

Luncheon guests in the Arthur
Cook home Saturday were Mr. and

1,3: .United Mrs. Warren Sahs, Uncoln, ~nd their
houseguests, ZoUa Saban Calderon

. and Ylce Romero de Varegas, both
M~. Opal CurtnghtofKearn~y . of Guatell)ala, Central America.

came May 25 .and left May 29. She" The. Guatemalans are nurses
visited In the CT'ren~e Morrisattendirig a health sell)inar at the

,home. /' University of Nebraska;·

I continue to mail unplanned
items. A couple of weeks ago, I
stuffed a handful of letters and
cards into the box at Hoskins. The
next day, the Big Farmer came in
with the mail, asking '!'iow did your
grocery list get in thE! mailbox?" It
takes an alert postmaster to catch
that. The one in Hoskins is a fe
male, you know, as is fhe mayor.

I deeply admire women like
that, as I do Gov. Orr. I'm all for
equal opportunities, but the lady
mayor. of Sacramento is getting
carried away. She wants to change
the name for manhole because ftit
is sexist." As Mike Royko asks,
"should they call it a person-hole?
it will probably become a 'thor
Qughfare underground utility ac
cess cover"! I have no patience
with that kind of stuff, or with ver
sions of the Bible that say 'Father
God-Mother" .

I also deeply admire Women
who are domestic engineers, or
men who are the same. In an edi
torial in the lincoln Star recently,
the writer called herself 'the
executive director of a large
family."

I've been concerned lately
about the trend away from being a
housewife. I'm finding that working
full time is vastiy different from part
time. And I stop to realize how

------IDan..y....women..wor.k.five,.day5, ..a,.w~ek. _
all their lives.

That doesn't leave much time
for: 4-H, scouts, extension clubs,
VBS, Sunday School, choir, and
garden club. Or even just for volun·
teerlng, or cleaning house, or bak~

ing. Certainly not for mending!
There is a constant feeling of time
pressure, and fatigue. All these
worthy endeavors are short of
manpower. ,'Excuse me, woman
power.

Most of the women my age at
work tell me they never planned on
a 'llcareer", and just wanted to help
out with. band instruments an~

orthodontia. All the farm wives I
know who are not working off the
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immediate area include: Matt
Hingst, Allen; Shawn Arens, Laurel;'
Tony Krusemark, Wakefield and
Tracy McFarland, Wayne.

Receiving Norfolk Rendering
Works and C.E.T. Enterprises, Inc.
scholarships from the immediate
area are: Tony Krusemark, vVake
field and Jenni Topp, Winside.

Miscellaneous scholarships were
awarded to the following: Craig L.
Evans, Winside, Haskell Osborn
Memorial scholarship.

Need Cash For
Summertime Fun?

Use our
24-HourATM

MEMBER FDIC

Center News ~
: ,

Tuesday, June 1.2: Coff~~). 9 ".m.; bOWling,
1 p.m.; Bible study, 1 p_m. : .•

Wednesday, June 13: Coff~e, 9 a.m.;filin, 1
p.m.; trip to Sioux City. i

Thursday, June 14: Coff~e, 9 a.m.; show
andtell day, 1 ~'!'___ i

upstairs neighbor saw me one day and said she heard her
cry t\ lot. ] complained to the agency who took the woman
out, but she's still with them ... Do you have any advlee on
how] can get back my'aunt's property, and ,get her
compensated for her experience?" ,

Anyone want to comment on this? Write me c/o King
Features Weekly Service, 235 East 45th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10017.

TO PAUL: I know about the book that touts "cures· for
arthritis witlldlet, and I know It sellli well. But that doesn't
make it a book ] could recomrriend to anyon~ with
arthritis. Remember) arthritis is !manlfested in many
dllTerent W1Iys - each of which must be treated
differently. Also, arthritis .goes through cycles, often
appearing cured, only ie.f1are up lIllain later.

NOTE: .MetLife suggestS we ,aU ~heck drawers, safes)
attics, ,garages, old suitcases, etc., ,or policies that may
have been bought, years ago and forgotten. To date.
MeWfe has paid out almost $l,ooq,OOO to policyholders
(or beneficiaries) who found these p:revlously unknown or
forgotten policies. '- I

, .'
Th. Wqa. Benld, TII_)",,,..._ 7. s990

News Briefs--'---'-----,
Run~stadmakes honors list

WAYNE - Eric Runestad, Wayn~,has been named to the Dean's
Honor List at Concordia College in Moorhead, ~inn.

Runestad, is the son of Dr. Cornell Runestad,',Wayne. "
To qualify for the Dean's Honor List, students must carry a mini

mum of 12 semester credits. and have a grade 'point average'of 3.5
on a 4.0 scale. •

Mayor proclaims FlaQ Day .
WAYNE - Mayor Wayne Marsh lias proclaimed Thursday 'june 14

as Fiag Day in Wayne. '
On this. day, all citizens o(Wayne .a:e asked to pause at 8 p.m.

and pay tribute to the U.S. flag by reciting the pledge df allegiance.

I
I

----------r.~---

Annuals stili needed. I

WINSIDE - The Winside centennial pageant :committee is still in
need of three Winside High School annuals for display during. the
community's centennial celebration In July. :

Annualsareneeded from the years 1949, '1:951 and 1958. Per
sons with these annuals ~vailable for, the committee to borrOW are
asked to contact Cheryl Mann, 286-48BS. :

. i

AREA - Northeast Community
College financial aid director Phyllis
Johnsrud has released the names
of the 1990-91 recipients of schol
arships provided by the board of
governors, Norfolk Rendering
Works and C.E.T. Enterprises, Inc.
and a large group of miscellaneous
scholarships.

One board of governors schol
arship is awarded to a graduating
senior from each high school in the
northeast o2,()-county area. Those
receiving scholarships from the

lones named to honor list
ALLEN - jay Jones, Allen, a senior at Teikyo Westmar University

has been named to the Dean's Honor Roll for the 1989-90 spring
semester, according to academic dean Leon Scbtt.

To be named to the honor roll, a st!Jdent must ha\te:'ra~'grade
point average of 3.5 or above on a 4.0 scale:; ,

Ingram receiving medical degree
CHICAGO - William Alan Ingram, grandson of Dr. and Mrs.

Walter Benthack of Wayne, is one of 151 medical students who will
receive their diplomas from the Univers,ity of Health
Sciences/Chicago Medical School during commencement exercises
on june 11 at Orchestra Hall in Chicago.

Dr. Ingram is the son of the late Dr. William A. Ingram and Mrs.
Eleanor Benthack Ingram. He is married to the former Marilyn Olson
of Berkeley, Calif. and they are the parents of a daughter, Megan

, Elizabeth. '

Paige named to Dean's list
WAYNE - Holly Paige, a freshman at Hastings College, has been

named to the Dean1s List for the spring semester, according to in·
formation from Hastings College.

To be eligible for the Dean's list, students must achieve a grade
point average of 3.6 to 4.0 and be registered fora fuli-timecourse
of study.

Republicans elect representatives
AREA - The Wayne County Republican Convention elected

Chuck Thiele, an employee of People's Natural Gas as their new
chairperson Friday, June 1. '

Rog~r FiJoss, an area grain farmer, and Sheryl Jordan, owner of
Abstract and Title Company, will share duties as co.vice·chairper..
sons. JoAnn Ostrander, clerk of the district court, was .re·elected
secretary as was Dwaine Rethwisch, an area cattle feeder, as trea·
surer.

Over 40 people agreed to ask to state platform committee to
use the term Pro-Life in resolution language, rather than anti·abor
tion.

Elected to represent area Republicans...at the state convention in
Kearney this july are voting delegates ChucKThieie and Bili Dickey,
and alternates, Roger Fuoss and Charles Maas.

Scholarships awarded

Northeast gives awards
for student financial aid

GLAUCOMA - THE SNEAK THIEF OF VISION:
The recent news about President George Bush having
glaucoma In one of his eyes should alert everyone,
particularly seniors, to the importance of having their eyes
tested for the condition at least once a year. While
glaucoma is not necessarily confined to older folks
(anyone 35 and over should be tested), it can be more
serious in seniors because older people tend not to have
their eyes. examined as often as they should. Therefore,
the glaucoma can go undetected for a long time, causing
irreversible damage and even blindness.

Many senior centers have started regular glaucoma
screening senrices for their members. However, the
screenings only measure eye pressure, which Is a variable
factor, and can give differing results depending on the day.
or even the time of day, the test is taken. Seniors still need
a regular eye examination.

Glaucoma almost always is controllable with eye drops
that are prescribed according to the patient's neeels or, if
necessary, laser treatment, oral medication, or ,surgery.
But to be controlled, it must firSt be diagnosed, and that
can only happen with regularly seheduled eye exams.

For a free pamphlet on glaucom~send a self addressed,
stamped bu~iness size envelope with your request to: The
Communications Center, American Optometric Associa
tion, 243 N. Lindbergh Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 63141.

HOME CARE HORROR STORY: Ellen from Boston
says her elderly aunt had a day worker (provided by a city
services agency - not in Boston - but otherwise not
identified) who made the older woman's life miserable.
"She stole from my aunt and she was alsophyslcaJly
rough with her. (My aunt) didn't tell me· at first; but her

Thursday, June 7: Coffee, 9 a.m.; p~dlcure

clinic with Hom~ Health Care nurses, 1 p.m.
Friday, June. 8: CQffe~, 9 a.m.; bingo party,

1 p.m.; cards.
Monday, June 11: Coffee, 9 a.m.; current

events, 1 p.m.

~Waylle Senior

Iversen, 6:30 p.m.; Winside Schol·
arship publicity and solicitation
committee, at Dianne Jaeger's,
7:30 p.m.; Girls softball, 10·13 in
Winside against Laurel, 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, June 14: Boy's base·
ball practice, 10 a.m.; Neighboring
Circle, Erna Hoffman's, 2 p.m.;
Center Circle Club. tour, 10:30
a.m.; Girls Game Newcastle, 5 p.m.

Marriage
Licenses__

June 1 - Daniel Robert
Fehringer, Wayne, to Shelly Sue
Boyle, Wayne.

ily all of Winside, and Michelle
Thies of Norfolk. Lorraine Prince
baked a Bible Cake for the occa·
sian.

Jason Wylie was honored with a
noon dinner in his home by his
grandparents Bruce and Bonnie
Wyli'" Other guests included his
great grandmother Charlotte
Wylie and the Ted Olson's all of
Winside; the Doug Wylie family of,...
Atk'lnSon; the Gary Wylie famHy of ~ Supper guests in the Don and
Stanton and Ann Olson and Terry Dottie Wacker home May 30 were
Olson of Norfolk. Lorraine Prince Mr. and Mrs. August Jalas of Storm
bak~d hi.m a special open book Lake, Iowa; Jay Reed of Colorado;
confirmation cake. and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wacker and
PINOCHLE CLUB . Esther Hansen of Wayne; and

Marie Herrmann hosted the Fn· Marcella Wacker of Winside. The
day G.T. Pinochle Club with Arlene Jalas' were overnight guests in the
Rabe a~ a guest. Prizes were won Wacker home on May 30 and Jay
by Manan Iversen and Ida Fenske. Reed v'lsited the Wacker's and h'ls
The next meeting will be Friday, mother, Mrs. Elsie Reed of Winside,
June 15 at Marian Iversen's. from May 29.June 4.
SOCIAL CALENDAR Jarod Thies,son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thursday, June 7: Boys baseball Michael Thies celebrated his third
practice: 2 p.m.; t·bail practice, 7 birthday May 28 with a BBQ supper
p.m.; Girls softball at Walthill, 5:30 at his home. Guests included his
p.m. . sister Mashala, grandparents, Terry

Friday, June B: Lutheran Hospl- and Vicki Thies and Marvin and Lola
tal Guild Workers: Norma Brock· Paulsen all of Winside'- great.
moller, Janice Jaeger, ~nd Do~tie grandparents, Leona Wad~, Arland
Wilcker;' open AA meetmg, Legion and Mary Ann Thies of Winside and
Hall, 8 p.m.; Girls softball practice, Edna Milligan of Wayne; Jason
2 p.m.; Boys midget/iegion game Paulsen of Winside, Micheile Thies
at Randolph, 6 p.m. of Norfolk; the Scott Paulsen

Saturday, June 9: Public Library, family, the Michael Paulsen family
9-12 and 1-3 p.m.; Helping Hands and Doug Pauisen, all of Hoskins
4·H, Lavern Greunke, c 1 :30 p.m.; and Kirk and Deb Lee of Norfolk. A
Girls 10-12-14·16 softball at Pen· special Teenage Ninja Turtle cake
der, 1 p.m. was baked by Daisy janke.

Monday, June 11: Public Library Bonnie Wylie of Winside was
1-S and 7·9 p.m. with library pro· accompanied by Bill and Delores
gram by Alice Dietz at 7 p.m.; Se~ Loebsack of Sioux City, Iowa to the
nior Citizens, auditorium, 2 p.m.; Pfeil family reunion held Saturday in
Community Choir and worship ser· Fairbury. A noon picnic dinner,
vice committee rehearsal at Trinity attended by approximately 40 reI·
Church, 10 a.m.; Pageant Choir atives was heid at Rock Creek Sta-
rehearsal, village auditorium, 8 tion Park. Relatives attended from
p.m.; American leg'lon Auxinary, Nebraska, South Dakota, Min-
Legion Hall, 8 p.m. nesota, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas,

Tuesday, June 12: Boys basebail and Wyoming. In the evening a
practice, 10 a.m.; Town and Coun· surprise supper was held for the
try Club, Hazel Niemann's; T-ball B5th birthday of Marian (Pfeil)
practice, 7 p.m. Chapman of Wymole.

Wednesday, June 13: Public li
brary 1:30-5:30 p.m.; Girls softball
practice 10 a.m.; TOPS, Marian

In' addition to your normal garbage our refu"e ,,'!rvlce
picks up.3 BAGS of gra".or leaves at

NO ADDITIONAL COST. For additional bags of
gra""r leave. you pay ONLY 30¢ per extra bag.

Our rates are the' best. in town•••

ONLY $8.50 per month for, residences,

Criminal disposition
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Dareld Timmerman, Jr.,
unauthorized use of a propelled
vehicle, one year probation, $25
restitution, $300 fine, reimburse
Wayne County for court appointed
attorney.

Criminal filing
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Gerald T. Tapp, operating a
motor vehicle during suspension or
revocation.

neth L. Mendel, Wayne, speeding,
$30; john T. Sanders, Wayne,
speeding, $15; Douglas A. Sturm,
Wayne, no operator's license, $50;
Scott D. Miller, Norfolk, speeding,
$50.

David Quinn of Winside also be
came a new member of the United
Methodist Church during the ser·
vice.

Laurel DuBois was honored with
a confirmation dinner by her par·
ents Lon and Myrna DuBois on
Sunday after worship service.
Guests included her great grand
mother Anna Weber, her grand
mother Everna DuBois and a 9.reat
uncle Claire DuBois all of Li nco Ind'
her baptismal sponsors, Mr. an
Mrs. Warren Townsend of St. Paul;
the Troy Westover's, the Darrell
Johnson's and Steve and Vickie
Johnson and famHy all of Burwell.
and Pastor Marsha Jark Swain.

Jason Jensen was honored with a
noon dinner Sunday for his con
firmation by his mother Rose
Jensen. Guests included his grand
parents, Vic and Darlene Rosendahl
01 Columbus; the Roy Rogers family
of Clearwater; the Gene Jensen
family and Marie Herrmann of Win
side and the Roger Well's family of
Randolph. A special Bible cake was
baked by Daisy Janke. Attending
the Church service was his grand·
mother Henrietta Jensen and great
aunt Ida Hank both of Winside.

Dale and Lois Krueger hosted a
noon dinner Sunday for their
granddaughter Tawnya Krueger in
honor of her confirmation. Tawnya
is the daughter of Dean Krueger
who was present along with his
other children. Other guests in
cluded Tawnya's sponsors Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Dahl and family and jo
lene Miller all of Norfolk; the Randy
Miller family of Wayne, and Pastor
Marsha Jark Swain. A spedal cross
cake was baked by Daisy Janke.

Tammy Thies was honored with
a confirmation dinner by her par·
ents Terry and Vicki Thies Sunday
after worship services. Guests in
cluded her grandparents Ariand
and Mary Ann Thies and Leona
Wade; and the Michael Thies fam-

Photography: Dianne Jaeger

PEG KRUEGER,. WINSIDE JUNIOR GIRL SCOUT leader, presents Don Nelson of the Winside
Fire Department, at left, and Dan Jaeger, representing the Winside American Legion,
with plaques In appreciation for donating the use of their facilities free of charge to
the Girl Scouts during the past 11 years. The presentation took place during the annual
Girl Scout bridging and awards ceremony held Sunday evening.

confirmands were Jason Wylie,
Tammy Thies, lason Jensen and
Beth Bloomfield.

Mrs. linda Teach, Girl Scout Ser·
vke Unit Manager from Wayne an·
nounced that ~he had a Special
Appreciation Pin for Brownie
leader, Kathy Holtgrew, who has
almost single handedly lead the
Winside Brownies for the past six
years. All three Winside Girl Scout
troops will be needing a leader
next fall. Anyone who is interested
in keeping these troops together
should contact Mrs. Teach of
Wayn-c, or Peg Krueger in Wake
field as soon as possible for· the
August Girl Scout Leader Training
program.

Mrs. Krueger then presented a
plaque to ·the ·'Wrn"s·ide -fire -Be:.:
partment and to the Winside Roy
Reed American Legion for donat
ing the use of t~eir facilities free of
charge to the' girl scouts for the
past 11 years. Accepting the
plaques were Don Nelson of the
Fire Dept. and Dan Jaeger from the
Legion.

CONFIRMATION
Confirmation was held Sunday

during worship services at both
Trinity Lutheran and United
Methodist Church.

Confirm~d from Trinity Lutheran
were Laurel DuBois, Holly Holdorf,
Yolanda Sievers, Tawnya Krueger,
and lennifer Hank.

From United Methodist four

Wayne County Court. _

Traffic fines
Bradley Clements, Tekamah, no

parking this side, $5; Andy J.
Phillips, South Sioux City, speeding,
$30; Brian R. Davies, Vancouver,
Wash., speeding, $50;. Ronald L.
McGill, .~onca, speeding, $15; Ken-

Real estate
June 1 - Farmers Livestock

Auction, Inc. to Robert E. and Mary
E. Woehler, part of the northwest
quarter of 18-26-4. D.S. $54.

june 1 - Gary E. Wrede to
Nancy E. Clark, lots 13 and 14,
block 21, College Hill Addition to
Wayne. D.S. $40.50.

June 4 - Bryan K. and Kathy L.
. Stoltenberg to Mark A. and Carrie

L. Christensen, lot 6, block 5, Sun
nyview subdivision. D.S. $105.

WinSi4eNe~s
Dianne Jaeger '-"-....---........------....--+--....-"-"-....-----"----.......,-
Ufoo.4S04

~GIRntoOt8RIDGING

~ Theahnual Girl Scout Bridging
and Awards Ceremony for Winside
Brownies and Girl Scouts was held
S~hday evening in the Legion hall
wltha·6 p.m. potluck supper. Ap
p:oximately' SO. famili members,
glrls'llnd relatives attende<:!. Eight
BroWnies bridged over to junior. Girl
Scouts, They were Tiffany.Ahren."
holtz, Mikaila Bleich, Lindsay Faus
sone" Maureen Gubbel, Carol long;
Tracy Nelson, Amanda Paulsen and
Emilie Schwedhelm.

Si" sixth grade girls bridged
from juniors. to Cadettes. They
were Tinia Sievers, Jessica."Jaeger,
Kristy Oberle, Monica .':Sievers,
Denise Nelson, and Jessica Holm·
sted.

Peg (Eckert) Krueger, Junior Girl
Scout leader, presented the. fa!,
lowing awards. All 15 Junior Girl
Scouts received their m~mbershjp

stars and badges for F!~s,t, Aid,
Heaithy Living, Local Lore, Putting
Things Togetherand Technology.

Jenny Wade and Monica Sievers
each .re,ceived a special Girl Scout
cookie award for selling over" ·150
boxes, Maggie Gallop received an
award for over 100 boxes, and all
the other juniors received a 'p'atch
for selling at least 20 boxes. -

Cadette leader, Marilyn Morse,
presented awards to her five girls:
Wendy Morse,Shawna Holtgrew,
Sarah Rademacher, Kathy Bock
and Beth Bioomfield. Each re
ceived theit membership star, a
Challenge patch and Cookie
patch. They will receive a camping
patch after an overnight camp out
during the summer. Kathy Bock re
ceived a Girl Scout pin.

Projects the Cadettes helped
with during the year included: the
annual German D'lnner, Women's
Club Halloween party, Wayne
health Fair, Centennial Ice Cream
Social, delivered library surveys,
made "Keep the Community
Clean~ posters and put them in
stores and planned the entire
bridging and awards night banquet.

After the candle lighting cere·
mony, everyone sang 8America~.

The girls then presented Peg
Krueger with a ~This is Your Ufe"
scrapbook they had made. Mrs.
Krueger has resigned as Winside
Girl Scout leader, she has served
the past 11 year and recently
moved to Wakefield.
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PACNSAVE
.West Highway 35

Wakefield; Elsie Ehlers, Wayne;
Jean Jones and baby boy, Carroll;
Marla Austin and baby girl, Wayne;
Lisa Coon and baby boy, Laurel;
Virgil Kardell, Wayne.

Marvin Davis, 76. at the Merldan,
Iowa Evangelical Free Church on
Saturday afternoon. Rev. Larry Os
tercamp, formerly of Wayne, is
pastor of the church and officiated
at the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Noe, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Grosvenor, Dixon,
were among those of the Dixon
County Historical Society from
Allen making the tour to Pierce on
Thursday to visit the museum and
Willow Lake. A picnic dinner was
heid at the tity park there.

Chaplin and Mrs. Roger Withee,
Burke, Va. visited in the Howard
Gould home in Laurel on Sunday.
Roger spoke at the Logan Center
United Church Sunday morning and
evening with a time of fellowship in
the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Freeman
were memorial weekend guests in
the Norman Jensen home, Dixon.
loining them for supper on Sunday
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Monte
Jensen and family for the birthdays
of Mrs. Freeman and Monte Jensen.

Anna Borg, Lubbock, Texas ar'
rived Friday to attend the funeral
of her grandmother, Reta Cox and
to spend a few days in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
Borg.

Pat Humphrey, Brian and David
of Yankton spent Saturday in the
Paul Thomas home, Dixon.

Anita Eckert and friend Tim of
Jefferson City, Mo. spent the
Memorial Day holiday in the Earl
Eckert and Dave Abts homes,
Dixon.

Todd lewell and Jennifer Knapp,
Omaha were May 28 dinner guests
in the Rodney Jewell home, Dixon
and supper guests in the Garold
Jewell home. .

AdmIssions:
Phyllis Caauwe, Wayne; Jolene

Klein, Wayne; Jared Reinoehl, Lau
rel; Kenneth Slutz, Wayne.
DIsmissals:

Janice Wahlstrom and baby boy,

Hospital Notes _

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Diediker and
Denise spent the May 26 weekend
in the Ed Pesek home, Tyndall. On
Sunday afternoon they attended
high school graduation for their
niece, Jackie Jaeger at Platte, S.D.

May 28 supper guests in the
Richard Abts home, Dixon, were
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whitney,
Tehachapio, Calif., Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Dempster, Wayne Dempster,
and Phyllis Herfel. The Whitneys
left Tuesday for their home after
visiting here for the past 10 days.

Mrs. Marvin Hartman, Dixon,
Mrs. Amos Lukken, South Sioux City
and Mrs. Raymond Messerschmidt,
Emerson spent May 17·21 In
Oklahoma. Mrs. Hartman and. Mrs.
Lukken visited in the Bill Johnson
home at Broken Arrow and at
tended the graduation at Rehma
Bible Training Center where bill was
among the 726 graduates on May
18.

Sister Juli Anne, of the Norfolk
Convent, who assisted with Bibie
school in Dixon last week was a
May 29 supper guest in the Ray
Kneifl home, Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Smith, Du
ane and Jim, Dennison, Iowa were
May 27 overnight guests in the
Garold Jewell home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Blatchford,
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hansen,
Concord were among area relatives
attending the funeral of Mrs.

Dixon News _
Mrs. Dudley BlatchforcJ
S84-ZS88

61BLE SCHOOL
Dixon 51. Anne's Catholic

Church held their Bible school May
29-June 2 and closed on Saturday
with a 5 p.m. Mass and program
followed with a cooperative su p
per.

May 27 evening guests of Ethel
Peterson were Owen Finn of Om
aha, Norma Erlandson of Laurel
and Mable Nelson.

Wanda .schmidt of Moorhead,
Minn. spent Sunday, May 27-29
with Lucille Olson. Joining them for
Memorial Day dinner were the
David Olson family of Wayne and
the Arden Olson family.

The Jerry Martindale and Steve
Martindale families were Memorial
Day dinner guests in the Jim Mar~

tindale home in Creighton. They
also celebrated lerry's birthday.

Norman Anderson's spent
M'emorial weekend in Bassett.

_.. ._._. ~~. lj
Concord News~_~____ 1':1

Mrs. Art Johnson Jim and Jill Martin and Lauren, .••... :
S84-249S Siou~ Fall~, S.D. spent Memorial I
BIBLE SCHOOL weekend in the Bud Hanson home.. '.

Concordia Lutheran Vacation Joining t~em. for Sunday dinner
Bibl.e School was he.ld May 29 were the I Bob Hagman's, Ithaca
through June 2 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 and the Verdel Erwin's.
p.m. The theme, of this years Mr. an~ Mrs. Marlen Johnson,
school was FRIENDimension, di· Evelina Johnsonrl'am Anderson and
rected by Lynette Krie. FRIENDi· Brooke sp~nt Memorial weekend in

- mensions'was,q,lace'Witnlatlgh" '-' the'-Brian' Johnson's-home ,in
ter, singing, crafts, a place where Columbia,' Mo; Joining them Satur·
the students met and made Biblical day were! grandparents· John and
friends plus their teachers and Clara Pitman and Dorothy and
each other. Thirty students at- Orville Steffen and Candice of
tended the Bible school. Montgomery City, Mo. Other rela-

Joyce' Johnson taught the tives also joined them for supper to
preschool, Shelli Roeder taught first help Taylor Johnson celebrate his
and second grades, Adel Bohlken first Birthd'ay party.
and Bree Bebee had third, fourth An aunt, Jane Evans, of Rock Is·
and fifth grades and Marilyn Harder land, III. arrived May 28 to spend a
taught seventh grade. few days in the Pastor Duane Mar·

Mable Nelson started a Friend- burger home.
ship bread that was enjoyed by all. . Mr. and Mrs; Ernest Swanson,
She also spent time listening and Mrs. Evert Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
learning with the school helpers, Brent JohrisQn and sons, Trisha and
Andy Lutt, Kris Krie and 8ret Allisa Krie, joined others in the
Harder at her home. The children Steve Scholl home in Siou~ City on
each designed and made a Friend Sunday afternoon to help cele-
t-shirt. Each child brought items for brate Scott Scholl's fifth birthday.
the Indian Oaks Center. The. Ron Harders joined others

Friday night a camp over was at "over the hill" birthday party
held. The evening was spent honoring Nancy Bauer, Norfolk,
singing with Jeri Roeder with guitar, held at Tony's Ste~khouse, east of
watching skits, playing games, Norfolk on Sunday evening.
watching movies and making Sunday dinner guests in Lucille
s'mores before retiring. Closing Olson home in honor of her birth
with a grilled hot-dog lunch Satur- day were the David Olsoh family,
day noon, by W.E.L.C. Phoebe Cir- Keila Echtenkamp of Wayne and
c1e. The children presented a pro- the Arden Olson family.
gram during church Sunday morn- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn M-agnuson,
ing. They displayed their handwork Mr. and Mrs. Quinten Erwin and Mr.
in the church basement for Sunday and Mrs. Verdel Erwin joined Mr.
viewing. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson at the

Wagon Wheel in Laurel on Sunday
evening for dinner in honor of the
Waldo Johnson's June 2 50th wed
ding anniversary. The Glen Magnu
sons and the Quinten Erwins also
had June 2 weddi~g anniversaries.
They went to the Waldo Johnson
home for the eVerjil!9 for dessert
aDd visiting. ~.>'~;-

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Puhrmann
and Mary Johnson attended the
funeral for Mrs. Lillian McDonald at
the Immaculate Conception
Church in Bonesteei, S.D. June 1 at
10:30 a.m. Burial was in the St.
Mary's Cemetery at Bonesteel, S.D.
The Puhrmanns and Mary Johnson
returned home Friday evening.

Drains Run Slow?
You'll never have a slow running. or clogged drain again! Now, with just a few minutes!~ach month, youcan easily

The secret? Clean drains don't run slow. . clean out your pipes.,. and KEEP them clean with Plumb
Slow drains, or Periodic clogs, are SIGNALS that a thick Clean. Its lotally unique formula clings, and penetrates deep

layer ofGOOK is choking your pipes. Grease, hair, and other into the goak. ThaI is whatallo-vs it to liquefy even years of
waste stick to your pipes. with every use. This goak deposits build,up. Plumb Clean will cleim the entire length of your

along the entire lenglh of Ihe pipe. II pipes. II will make your drains nJn like new, when used asdi··
. -chokes your pipes grlldually, as it gets reeted. This penetrating action is so revolutionary, we stand

thickerand thicker. behind Plumb Cleadwith a money-back guarantee!
Conventional drain openers can't fix SiI...Money. A I lb. container ofPlumb Clean holds up to

slow drains. They react chemically 'on 4,) drain treatment,s. Even if d~ain openers could fix slow
the surface of thegook. To be effective, drains, il would lake over 10 quart bottles [a gellhe same

number oftreatments. Plumb Clean costs about 3S¢ per treat-
_Ii menl. We don'l know ofanythinglthat cleans drains for less.

~
~!!~!!!!!~~~~~~L~ SareToo. Conv.entional drain bpeners are d""gerous chem-Icals. They can injure eyes on contact They can release dead·

~1Y""apors,Haome:silUlilions. Some may damage your fix·
tures. Plumb Clean will. not bdmskin, or eyes. It will nol

they must remainincontaclWilh the waste. Even a small tun- , release harmful fumes. When uS¥ as directed, itis 100% safe
nellhrough the goak lets them now out 10 the sewer, leaving for pc(ople,.and ofcourse, all plumbing.
the goak behind. '. .'. So, if your drains are giving you a SIGNAL, acl now. Gel

In the past; the only way to remove Ihis build-up was 10 safe, guaranteed Plumb Clean IOday! •
rooter your pipes. An ex-pensive, temporary measure. Availabl~ at: , I

. B!LL'sGWMARKlITI
517 DtiaIb<1m I

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Perske at
tended the Rushman family reunion
at West Point Sunday.

Mrs. Eleanor Ellis, Nancy Schulz
and Jennifer visited in Denver,
Engelwood and Parker, Colo.
memorial week. Eleanor Ellis, Nancy
and Jennifer had breakfast Monday
morning in Ft. Morgan with Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Jensen, formerly of Allen.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, June 12: 20th Century

Club family picnic, Ta-Ha-Zouka
Park in Norfolk, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, June 13: Helping
Hand Club, Becker's Steakhouse,
Norfolk, 6 p:m.

Thursday, June 14: Spring
Branch 4·H Club, Hoskins Public
School, 8 p.m.

Primary, Cathy Buss.ey; Junior,
Wendi Schulz; Pre-teen, Kathy
Herbolsheimer and Junior High,
Janet Riedel. Helpers were Michele
Ronspies, lennifer Riggert, Cather,
ine Bussey, Marcia Henzler, Jennie
Schuiz and Lorraine Koehler. Faye
Koehler was in charge, of music.
Superintendents were Mrs. Roger
Koehler .~nd Mrs. Kenny Marks. A
program was presented Saturday
evening at 7:30 p.m. at St. John's
church.

The next paint night is sched
uled for Monday, June 18 at 5 p.m.
~t the fairgrounds. All 4-Hers and
4-H alumni are welcome to come
with paint scraper and paint brush
in hand to join in the fun.

Remodeling of the 4-H food
stand is also ·planned. Those wish
ing to help with some woodwork
ing are asked to contact Lannette
Stoffei in Hoskins.

Disposable dust masks do not
offer enough protection to be used
for pesticides, Sthulze said. Many
.of these particle masks provide a
filtering action only to remove
common nuisances such as dusts or
pollen.

Using and protecting a cartridge
respirator reqliires special care and
allention, Schulze said.

Here are some tips on caring for
a cartridge respirator:

• Change cartridge on a regular
basis during the application season.

• Clean respirator on a regular
basis with soap and water.

• Store the, entire unit inside a
sealed plastic bag when not in use.

Be aware that a cartridge respi
rator will not lit snugly against the
face if an Jndividual ha. a beard.
The effectiveness of a respirator i~

this situation is reduced, Schulze
said.

Hoskins News. _
Mrs. Hilda Thomas
Sf>S--4Sf>9
BIBLE SCHOOL

The Dual Parish of Zion Lutheran
Church rural Hoskins and SI. John's
Lutheran Church rural Pierce held
their vacation Bible school May 29
through June 2, using the theme,
"Let's follow Jesus'. Fifty-three
children, ages 3 years through 7th
grade attended.

Teachers were nursery, Deb Za
utke; Kindergarten, Rhonda Larson;

WAYNE - Over 40 4-H mem,
bers and leaders showed up at the
Wayne County Fairgrounds to
decorate the new trash barrels and
start the work of sprucing up the 4,
H Exhibit Hall.

Several areas of the bUilding
need repair and paint to get into
shape before the county fair, so a
couple of nights will be scheduled
throughout this summer

4-Hers work to fix up building
at fairgrounds for County fair

Meeta RESTFUL
H;NtGHTER

LISA HILL
Lisa has beenempioyedat Re~lulKnjghtslortwoand
one half years as a serger OIl the night shift. When
asked wflal she likes abOut working at Restful Knights
Lisa replies, ·1 like the f1e~ilil~y and the fact that the
owners ara right there.beside you working just a!> hard

.88everyOlle else to see that the job gets dOne. In
llIOSI.co~ies the ,owners are never seen." -

when exposure to a pesticide is in
termittent and oxygen levels are
adequate. However, if exposure is

'continuous, a canister respirator
should be worn.

If the oxygen supply is likely to
b,e low. or heavy concentrations of
highly toxic pesticides are present,
a supplied-air respirator or self-con
tained breathing apparatus should
be worn, Schulze said.

When applying pesticides,
Schulze said to use only respirators
approved by the National Institute
of Occupational Safety and Health
or the Mine Safety and Health
Administration.

A resp.irator' with organic car
tridges protects against most pes
ticides, he said. Fumigants are ex
amples of pesticides that should
not be used with a respirator but
instead with a self·contained
breathing apparatus.

Notes------,

ALLEN - Several new centennial items have arrived and are avail
able at the village office in Allen. All proceeds go to the Allen cen
tennial fund.

New souvenir items include crocks with lids at $12.50 each, caps
at $5 each, and pop can coolers for $2.50 each. Each item features
the Allen centennial seal.

It has been announced that the 500 deeds for one square inch
of Heritage Park have all been sold.

Centennial souvenir Items available

Centennial

Farming precautions

Coggles, respirator recommended

ABOVE. 'lARISSA COULTER applies some elbow grease to

help prepare the 4-H Exhibit Hall for a new coat of paint.

Right. Jason Topp and Jock Beeson scratch their way to
the top ••. as they help prepare the hall.

Allen News
Mrs. Ken Llnafelter ---------------------------------------

. on Tuesday taking along Martha Marvin and Grace Green, all of Scott Stalling a 1972 graduate
635-:t403 the Pop Belly Vietnamese pig and Allen. After a picnic dinner in the of Allen high school graduated
BIBLE SCHOOL Ralph the Chinchilla to entertain park h short business meeting and with a Bachelor of Professional

The Community 'Bible School the residents. the tour was held viewing the many Studies degree from the Bellevue
ended Friday evening with a musi- The Isom's will be hosting the exhibits in the old depot and other college in Omaha on Saturday. The
cal program in the school gym. The first annual small animal swap meet buildings and the caboose. They class was the largest in the 21
school, hosted by the First at their home June 23 and 24. also visited the lake and recreation . -years of the college, which was
Lutheran, Springbank Friends, and They are expecting a large crowd area near Pierce. held at the City Music Hall. At,
United Methodist churches, was from many states to bring their tending from Allen were his par-
held from May 24 through June 1 eaxreoati.C animals, a new event in our The,Dixon County Museum will ents Cliff and Donna Stallings; from
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. each day. be open Sunday afternoons from 2 Wayne, April and leff Pippitt; and

Those teaching and helping ATTENDED CONFERENCE to 4 or by appointment June from Omaha, Beth Stalling. Scott
with this years school which had Allen F.FA Chapter officers at, through August. and his wife ludy and sons Brian
the theme of FRIENDimension tended the COLT (Chapter Officers and David reside in Papillion where
were Preschool with eight students Leader Training) Conference held The next meeting of the His- he is employed as a':l accountant.
and teachers Stacey Carlson and in Aurora, May 26-30. Officers tori cal Society will be June 19 at Aimee Severe of Pleaston, Calif.
Sue Miller. assisted by Jamie attending were President, Paul 7:30 p.m. at the County Museum in was a recent house guest of her
Mitchell; Carol Jean Stapleton Brentlinger; Vice President, Renee Allen. New members are wanted cousins Martha Noe and Emma
with Jill Sullivan had 10 first and Plueger, Secretary, Chantel Han- and most welcome. Shortt, from May 19·30. Dinner
second grade students; Sharon cock; Treasurer, Pat Brentlinger; guests on May 20 were Marci
Puckett taught third grade with 3 Sentinel, Larry Puckett; Parliamen- COMMUNITY COFFEE Shortt of Lincoln, Lee and Nadine
students; fourth grade had four tarian, Bob Kumm; Reporter, Sonya The Friday morning Community Strivens, Michael and Desiree. of
students with Jackie Mitchell Plueger. There was a total "f 204 Coffee will be hosted by Ken and O'Neill. Afternoon callers ~ere
teacher and Mindy Oldenkamp Nebraska FFA members at the Mary Noe and Mr. and Mrs. Ro ert
helper; fifth grade had four stu- third session of COLT. ~~:~s i;i~~~~t~rofT~ih;i~u4n6ih l:seU~: ~r~~iv~f ~~x~e~· ~a~ ~e~~ ~n4 t~~O~b~
dents taught by Trish Swetnam two While there the group learned ding anniversary. Shortt home in her honor. At-,
days and Lori Jackson two days as- our officers duties, practiced par- tending were Esther Brandt,
sisted by Megan Kumm; sixth Iiamentary procedures, learned Coffee is held each Friday Bernard and Alice Schroeder of
grade had eight students with how to work as a team, and ideas morning from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at Neligh; Lloyd and Leona Tlmperley
Sandy Chase teacher and Denise to help the chapter be better LeAnn's Hilltop Cafe. of Tiiden; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Noe,
Boyle and Cindy Chase as helpers. which was presented by the state Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Noe and Mary

Others helping were in Music officers, and also to have self can, COMMUNITY CALENDAR Noe, all of Dixon; and Mr. and Mrs.
Lori Koester and Stephanie Carl- fidence. Games were played for. Sunday, June 10: Fishing Con· fAil 0 M 28
son; Crafts, Barb Lund; Playground, recreation time. The National Vice Marvin Green a en. n aytest, sponsored by the Allen Fire- Marcie Shortt of Lincoln, Emma
Rev. Green, Brad Green, Casey President for our Southern Region, men and Rescue workers for the Shortt of Allen, Aimee Severe of
Schroeder, Stephanie Chase; Brad Lewis, was there and talked Ambulance Fund, Fahrenholz Dam. Pleaston, Calif. and Steve Shortt of
Kitchen, Grace Green and Mar- about what FFA has done for him Monday, June 11: Allen Ameri- Norfolk spent the day at the home
garet Puckett. The three pastors and how the FFA will help us in the can Legion and Auxiliary meeting, of Lee and Nadine Strivens in
also aided in the planning and vari- future. 8 p.m., Senior Citizens center. O'Neill to help Michael celebrate
ous 'placed du,ing the school--Pas- Reporter, Sonya Plueger. Thursday, June 14: Senior Citi, his sixth birthday.
tor Marburger, Pastor Green and zens Card party, 7:30 p.m., Senior
Pastor Fraser. The offering on Fri- MUSEUM TOUR Center; Drivers license exams,

~~{t ~~~~~~I.helped to defray the theTh~~~c~h~~ennt~o~~~~~~uroo~ ~i~gn County c~~rt~olu;~~onca,
VISIT CARE CENTER Thursday were Vernon and Joyce : a.m.,noon, 0: ..

Val 150m, owner of the Lov·A- Grosvenor and leslie and Frances Tuesd~y, June 12: Pedicure
Lop farm at Allen, along with Mar- Noe of 'Dixon; Vern Jones, Eldon clinic, Senior Center, 1 p.m.; blood
garet Isom and Brian Gotch, visited and Erma Du,ant, Edythe Hedlund, sugar clinic, Senior Center, 2 p.m.
the Wakefield Health Care Center Eva Ausdemore, Mil Fahrenholz,

LINCOLN - Wearing a respirator
and goggles while applying pesti
cides may prevent severe damage
to the eyes and respiratory system,
a University of Nebraska-Lincoln

. extension pesticide coordinator
said.

Larry Schulze said that because
the respiratorysystem and eyes are
much more absorbent than skin;
protection needs to be worn. The
respiratory system and eyes readily
absorb pesticide dust and vapor
from the air. Pesticides can easily
be washed offskin··not true for
pesticides in the IU.:'.!1s.

·Consequently, it's advisable to
wear a respirator when. exposed to

,concentrates of pesticide' dusts,.
fumes. or vapors: Schulze said.

Rollie Schnieder, UNL extension
safety. specialist. said protective
gear should be us.ed, regardless of
the pesticide label.

·It's a good precilJ,Jtion to take,
.even when labels mill' not call for
this approach: Schnieder said.·lf
there is any chance of pesticides
being splashed or sprayed in the
eyes, wear goggles. or a face
shield.' , , . -

Coggles Qr a fa~e shield can be
womseparatelyor in combination
with a respirator. . ,

When selecting" respirator.
Schulze recom~ends consideril:\!l,
the type and· toxicity 01 the p~ti,

'dde and applicationslle.
A cartridgerespi~atori~~ujtable



Fern Bjorklund celebrated her
birthday Friday evening. Present
were Alma Weiershauser of
Wayne; Marietta Westegaard of
Norfolk; Mr_ and Mrs. Derald Rice
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rewinkle
of Concord; Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Lunz, Deldean Bjorklund, Mr. and
Mrs. William Dom.ch, Mr. and Mrs.
Derwood Wriedt, Mr. and Mrs. Er
win Bottger of Wa~~ffiild; Mr. and
Mrs·.,MiltOn Dupnik and Andy
Kumm of Emerson; and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hale of Ailen. Cards
were played for entertainment.
Erna Bottger and William Domsch
won the door prizes. A cooperative
lunch was served.

McCreefly, a native of Iowa,
graduated ;fromthe University of
Iowa in 1988 with a K-12 vocal
endorsement. She and her fiance,
Robert Miller, are planning a july
wedding. He is employed at Our
Lady of Lourde. Hospit.1 in Nor
folk.

and Mrs. Merrill Hale and Vanessa
of South Sioux City; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mulhair, Deanna' and Jeff
Mulhair and Kevin Woodward of
Wakefield; Nancy Kelly, Stacy and
B.J. and Valerie Uken of Sioux City;
Ka'ren Cla'uss'en, Cassie, --Ctfandra
and jared of Chadron; Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Wheeler of Osceola; and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hale of' Ailen.
Their oldest daughter, Kathleen
Hill of Morencil, Ariz. cailed in the
afternoon.

Jimmie and Shirley Woodward
had a farewell dinner on Sunday for
their daughter and husband, sea
man Lorraine and Thomas Buck
wald. Lorraine has finished her ba
sic training and will leave for Pen~

sacola, Fla. June 6 where she will be
stationed for the next six months.
Those attending the cooperative
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Sprick, Annette, Kathryn and
Robert of Hopper; Mr. and Mrs.
Thaine Woodward, Irma Wood
ward, Elloise Yusten, lohn Reintzed,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Woodward,
Shannon and Lucas of Concord; Mr.

Th. Wa)'lle Benld, Thunday. J"". 7. s.,.,.\ II
I

Wakefield school hires
• ". '. Inew musIc Instructors

I

Whipplea~d, part·timeelementary
mu.ic teacner Barb Meyer.

Alma Arends, .ingle, to Darreld -east 48. acres lof the NW1/4 lying Representatives of the estate of
Arend., all of my right, title and in- 'north' of the .outhli.ne of the LaRoyce B. Onderstal, decea.ed,
terest. in that part 01 the E.1/2 abaridonedRight-of-Wayof C. SI. to Patrick and Rebecca Onderstal,
NW.1/4 lying ea.tof the Public P.M. & O.Railway Company in. Sec. with respect to an .undivided one-
Highway,36-30N-6, containing' .35 21, and the SW1/4 NW1/4 and the half interest, and Arnold. and Mar-
acres; more or less, and all of my NE1/4 SW1/4 ard32 fe.e! of garet Onderstal, with re.pect to an .chool board
right, title and. intere.t in and to ground triangular in .hape off of undivided one-half interest, NE1/4, The. Wakefield ..
theW1/2SE1/4, 2S.30N'6,rev- the SW corner of the SE1/4 NW1/4 7-28N-5. recently appr.ov~d the h'rlng of

--enue stamp. exempt.-- . ~'in-Sec~1s,.arid-tb,,-I'IE1M.~V\l10~ . . two new muSic In.tructors for the ,
Clayton Bottorff and Velm.a and the S1/2SW1/4 in Sec. 4, and---:'-Fred-and-~ynnKJer-to-RQnald-T-.-199j)..-2l-;'-~hoQL}'ear._Both_a.retu!"' .-SCHN.qORgrad~~ted Iro..'" "

Bottorff to Clayton Bottorff, SE1/4 the Nl/2 NW1/4 and SE1/4 F~nnegan, ~lngi,e, and Robert L. time poSitions. .' .P,erce Hlgr School In 19~4 and
NW1/4 and that part of theSW\ /4 NW1/4, Sec. 5, all in30N-6, and Finnegan, Single, E/12 SE1/4, 28- !'J~al~chn<;>or, wh<;> IS pre.ertly_ . .f[Qm_Wa'y~e.?tate._CQl1e.g.e-,n_M.ay ~ __
lying north of the center Iiheof the that part of the SW1/4. NE1/4 ling 29N-5, except a 7.05 ~c.'e tract reSld,ng ,n WISner, w'!1 teach f,fth 1990. HIS !w'fe,. T.ere.a, IS the In-
Silvercreek Road, Sec. 16; and that .outh and west of Aowa Creek~nd and except a tract conta'nlng 3.21 thro.ugh 12th grade Instrumental strumen~al,muSic In.tructor at the
part of the W1/2NE1/4 and that all of theNEl/4 SE1/4 . lots 34 and acres, more or less, and except a muSic. Wisner.P,lger School.
part of the east 48 acre. of the 35 except that part ~old to Kin- 4.31 acre tract previously deeded . Brenda McCreedy has been
NW1/4 lying north of· the .outh caid, lots 36 and 38,except that to the State of NE, and NE1/4 hired a. the vocal Instructor for
line of the abandoned Right-of. part of said lots lying south of the NE1/4, 33-29N-5, revenue stamps k,ndergarte~ through 1~th grades.
Way of C. St. P.M. &: O. Railway public road, all of lots 39 and 40, $120.00. McCreedy IS curre~tIY.In her .ec-
Company in Sec. 21; and the and the abandoned100 foot right- Ronaid T. Finnegan, single and on~ year of teaching. In the Gar-
SW1/4 NW1/4 and the NEl/4 of-.way of the C.St.P.f-:'1. &: O. Robert L. Finnegan, single to Loren nav~~o;r~w~~~~~:n;:rc~~~ol~c_
SW1/4 nd 32 feet of ground tnan- Railway C<;>mpany, extending from and Grayce M. Lund, E1/2 SE1/4, cepted the resignations olhigh
gular In .hape off of theSW corner the west hne of the NE1/4 SW1/4 28-29N-5, except a 7.05. acre tract school music instructor Denise
of the SE1/4 NW1/4 In Sec. 15, to the south ';lne of the NW1/4 and except a tract conta,ning 3.21
and the NE1/4 SW1/4 and the SE1/4, all .in 23-30N-6, revenue acres, more or less, and except a Wakefl-eld News
S1/2 SW1/41n Sec. 4; and the stamps exempt. 4.31 acre tract previously deeded _
N1/2 NW1/4 and SE1/4 NW1/4, to the State of NEand NE1/4 Mrs. Walter Hale
Sec. 5; all in 30N-6; and that part Nora Haskell Goll, wife of NE1/4 33-29N-S re~enue stamps %87~7:t8
of ihe SW1/4 NE1/4 lying south Charles T. Coil, to Nora Haskell Goll $120.00. '
and west of Aowa Creek and all of and Charles T. Goll, SW1/4, 19- Grayce Mardell Lund and Loren 4TH OF JULY PLANS
the NE1/4 SE1/4, lots. 34 a~d 35, 28N-4, revenue stamps exempt. Gaven Lund, Co-Trustees of Grayce The Wakefield Volunteer fire-
except that part sold to Kincaid, George M. and Elverna M. Bing- Mardell Lund Funnel Trust to fighters' and rescue squad are
lo~s 36 and. 38, except that part?f ham to the State of NE, Dept. of Robert L. Finnegan, single,' and planning a "Bang Up Show" for ev-
said lots lying south of the public Roads, a tract of land located in Ronald T. Finnegan, single, an lindi- eryone on tile Fourth ofjuly: All
road, all of lots 39 and 40, and the the SE1/4, 19-29N-4, containing vided one-half interest in and to proceeds from the events will go
abandoned 100 foot right-ot-way 0.05 acres, more or less, revenue the NW1/4, 33-31 N-5, revenue towards the purchase of a new
of the C. St. P.M. &: O. Railway stamps exempt. stamps $69.00. ambulance.
Comp~ny, extending from the Marlin K. and Cynthia J. Kraemer Adeline Prescot, single, Sharon Activities will include sand vol-
west line ?f the NE1/4 SW1/4 to to the State of NE, Dept. of Roads, Prescott, single, and Duane and leyball, tug-o-war, horseshoe., wa-
the south line of the NW1/4 SE1/4, a tract of iand located in the Karen Prescott, and James ter fights and dunking booth. In-
all 'In 23-30N-6, revenue stamps SW1/4, 22-29N-4, containing 0.19 Prescott, single, Rochelle and terested persons are ercouraged
exempt. acres, more or less, revenue stamps Danny Feldt, to Donald E. and to start lining up their teams and

Clayton Bottorff and Velma exempt. Geraldine Roeder, lots 11 and 12, watch for more details.
Bottorff to Velma Bottorff, com- Kustom K. Feedlot, Inc., a NE block 9, Original Townsite and Plat
menCing at the southeast corner of Corp., to'The State of NE, Dept. of of Dixon, revenue stamps $1.50.
the SE1/4 SW1/4, 16-30N-6, Roads, a tract of land located in Adeline Prescott, single, to
thence west 412.5 feet, thence the SW1/4 SE1/4, 20-29N-5, con- Donald E. and Geraldine Roeder,
north 412.5 feet to the point of taining 0.10 acres, more or less. lot 10, Block 9, Original Townsite,
beginning, thence north 250 feet, revenue stamps exempt. . Village of Dixon, reven.ue stamps
thence west 240 feet. thence Paul D. and Evalena Burnham, $1.50.
south 200 feet, thence southeast~ husband and wife, and Melba Grayce Mardell Lund and Loren
erly to the point of beginning, fl;V- Burnham, single, to the State of Gaven Lund, Co-Trustees of the
enuestamps exempt. NE. Dept. of Roads, a tract of land Grayce Mardell Lund Funnel Trust,

Clayton Bottorff and Velma located in SE1/4 SE1/4. 20-29N-5, to Kenneth E. and Mary Ann ).
Bottorff to Clayton and Velma Bot- which includes 0.63 acres, more or Kneifl, an undivided one-half inter~
torff Trust. SE1/4 NW1/4 and that less. which includes 0.44 acres pre- est in and to the SE1/4 SW1/4,
part of the SW1/4 lying north of viously occupied as Public Highway. Sec. 28, and the Wl/2 NE1/4 and
the center line of the Silvercreek revenue stamps exempt. the N1/2 SW1/4 and N1/2 SE1/4,
Road, Sec. 16, and that part of the Sharon Serven, Arnold Onderstal Sec. 33, 31 N-5, revenue stamps
W1/2 NE1/4 and that part of the and Maxine Proctor, Co·Personal $87.00.

Court Fines:
Michael j. Miller, Brookiyn Park,

MN, $51, speeding; Joan K.
Hedeby, Akron, lA, $71, speeding;
Lynn D. Stallbaum, Allen, $500,
overweight on axle; $325, over
weight on axle; $225, overweight
capacity plates; $100, uncovered
materials, $21, court costs.

Real Estate Transfe,rs:
Loren Gaven and Grayce Mardell

Lund-" Loren Gaven "Lund and
Grayce Mardell Lund, as Co
Trustees of the Loren Gaven Lund
Funnel Trust, and Grayce Mardell
lund and Loren Gaven Lund, as Co
Trustees of the Grayce Mardell
Lund Funnel'Trust, to William A.
and Rayme M. Moore, NE1/4, 8
30N-5, revenue stamps $112.50.

Dixon County Court,_..---.,;__.-...;.--"-----------__- ____
Vehicle. Regl.terecl:

1990: Lesj. Tweedy, Ponca,
Dodge; Odin A. Hangman, Ponca,
Ford Pk.

1988: C. Scollard, Ponca, Pon-
tiac; ,Verhon Grosvenor,' 'Dixon,
Buick.

. 1987: Duane Keith F1om, New-
castle, . Ford Bronco;' Leo 9.
Ric~termeier, Ponca, ·Internation'al
~andem Axle Truck; Kenneth. W.
Kramer, Wakefield, Old.; Raymond
Finnegan, New:castle" Buic:k.

1986: Mary' M. Alexander,
Emerson, Chrysler.

1985:. Wesley T. Vavra, Allen,
Chev. Pk.

1984: LindaS. Dierking, Ponca,
Buick; Curtis Hall, Ponca, Ford Pk.

1982: Duane D. Ande"on,
Allen, Kawasaki.

19.78:. C9nnie Block, Ponca,
Sponman1s Travel Trailer.

1974: Margaret E. Weber Trust,
P9nca, Chev.; Robert Blohm, Allen,
Ford Pk.

1972: Orla. Delle E. Taubert,
Ponca, General Mobil,e Home; Orla
De.lle E. Taubert, Ponca, Great
Lakes Mobile Home; David Decker,
Waterbury, Chev.

1969: Orla Delle E.. Taubert,
Ponca, Holly Park Mobile Home;
Ricky Classen, Emerson, Go~Lite

Camper.
1965: Catherine I. Fuller,

Wakefield, Falcon Mobile Home.

~-

For more information about the
group, call Tom and Linda Mastilar
in Bloomfield at 373-2586 or Ruth
Meisgeier in Neligh at 887-4559.

death of a child from any cause or
at any age, whether the death was
recent or many years past, may at·
tend.

things she did to help herself cope
during the first months after her
son's death in a hunting accident in
1971.

The Compassionate Friends is a
support group 'ofielrl,g friendship
and understanding to bereaved
parents. Anyone dealing with the

....

Let's hear it for our Dairy farmers, those

JUNE dedicated men and women who put in
. long, hard hours each day to see that

we're supplied with the freshest prod-IS ucts throughout the year. rheir efforts
. . allow us to enjoy the bestl in nutrition

DA.IR,y andquqlity at th~ most competitive
prices possible, and we're proud to

, congratUlate themon a JOD well done. ,-

MONTH It's our privileg1340 serve t~e financial
needs ofDairy Farmers andt!'1eirfamilies.

- I ~

~
The State National Bank

. '. and Trust Company!
. Wayne, NE 68787· 4021375-1130. Member F~IC

Main.Bank 116.We.t 1st. Drlve'ln Bank 10th & Main;
" ',' "I

Hughes to speak

Support group to hear grief story
AREA - Marcella Hughes from ,

Neligh will speak at the lune 14
meeting of The Compassionate
Friends at 7:30 p.m. in Cafeteria
Rm. A of the Lutheran Hospital in
Norfolk.

Hughes will give a presentation
entitled RAnd Ufe Goes On,ft in

'which she will tell some of the

The bank also has been rated
one of the best banks in the
nation by Sheshunoff Information
Services, Inc. and will be included
11;1 the publication, RThe Highest
Rated Banks in America. R

Corns and calluses result
from the accumulation of
layers of dead skin on the
surfaces of the feet. the
most frequent cause of ei
ther condition is the wear
ing' of ill-fitting shoes.

'Treatment of corns and cal
luses may begin with soak
Ing the feet In wann water
and using a pumice stone.
Cutting corns or calluses
with a knife or razor blade
Is dangerous and can lead to
Infection. Applying a mois
turizing lotion after using •
the pumice stone may be
helpful. .Nonprescriptlon
products containing sali
cylic acid may help In corn
removal by loosening dead
skin. Over a period oT days,
corns become soft and can
be rubbed away. Altl],ough
nonnally "afe. such .com
removal prOduCts should be
avoided by persons having
diabetes or circulatory
problems because inflam
ma.tlon and· infection may
occur,

The Winside State Bank learned
recently that it has been awarded
a five~star rating by Bauer Financial
Reports Inc., Coral Gables, Fla.

Bauer President Paul Bauer said
five stars is the highest rating they
award and indicates that the Win
side State Bank is Rone of the
safest, credit worthy banks in the
U.S.'

Business
Notes. _

gave a demonstration on napkin
folding and Melissa Puntney gave a
demonstraflon on how to make, a
bead icicle.

It was announced that Ponca
Day Camp will be June 26-27 and
registrations should be sent in as
soon as they are received.

Members looked over their
project lists to make sure they
were correct.

Bev Hansen served refresh
ments. The next meeting will be
June 11 at 7 p.m. in the home of
Krista_Magnuson.

Melis,sa Puntney, news reporter.

CARROLLINERS
The Carrolliners 4-H Club met

May 21 at the Carrol.1 School. Holly
Sebade conducted the meeting
and 10 members answered roll call
with something fun to do in the
summer.

The group discussed what colors
to paint the trash cans for the fair.
Members were to meet May 25 at
the fairgrounds to paint the trash
cans.

Songs for the song contest
were discussed. Angie Hansen

Mandy Hartung, Dixon.
Angela Abts, news reporter.

.nizes and promotes standards of
competency through education
and experience.

Area graduates of· the school
food service and dietary managers
include: 'Gloria Oberg, Allen; Barb
Brudigan, Lanette Stoffel, Hoskins;
LaVera Milliken, Laurel; Nila Schut
tler, Connie Spahr, Wayne and
Judy Hingst, Eunice Johnson,
Wakefield.

Graduates from the school food
service graduates in,clude: Karen
Blohm, Allen; Carol Mueller,
Hoskins and Mary Frederick, Win~

side.
Dietary manager graduat~s

from the area include: Tammy
BossiJm, Wayne.

AREA - Graduation exercises for
53 school food service and dietary
managers will be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, June 9 at Northeast
Community College's theatre.

Deborah Christensen, food ser
vice supervisor at the Dodge
County Memorial Hospital, will ad
dress the graduates and Dr. Robert
Cox and Linda Wells, a registered
dietitian, will present certificates.

According to Adult Allied
Health Services director Jean
Wubben, Northeast1s dietary man
ager program was" recently gran~ed
full approval for a five-year period
by the Dietary Managers Associa
tion. The association is a 12,000
member professional which recog·

4-8 News._'"7' _

.6 Speeds

• Briggs & Stratton
UMAX" Engine
dependable &
economical

• Big 2V, bushel
KWIK-N-EASY

• Catcher Included
• Convertible Into a

mulching" leaf shred
ding or side
discharge mower

.2 year limited
w'a'rranty

, • Finger tip height
control

• SNAPPER FAMOUS
HI VAC DESIGN

• 2 stage air clea~er

Northeast graduates
several from the area

PINS AND PANS
The Pins and Pans 4-H Club met

May 28 in the home of loan
Clarkson, Concord.

Plans were made for a mother's
tea on July 23 at the Northeast
Research and Extension Center,
Concord, at which time all projects
will be shown to the rnothers.

•Demohstlati...h, 'wer,,' given by
Marsha Hansen oil how to make
yarn craft tassel dolls, and Joan
Clarkson and Katie Martindale on
how to make fruit lovers popsicles.

The next meeting will be June
25 at 7:30 p.m. in the home of

TRADE-IN SALE
SELF PROPELLED MOWER



··CL.ASSIFIE.DS
NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS HELP WANTED

Legal Notices, ---, _

FOR SALE

6.7

PROPERTY EXCHANGE
112 PROFESSIONAL·BUILDING

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
OFFICE: 375-2134

DARREL FUELBERTH: 375-3205
VERN. D. STORM; 375-4014

NOTICE OF VACANCY

FEATURE OF THE WEEK
,.)£,?.~.
~~

SECRETARY IV, Office of Administration and Finance.

Hiring Rate is $1392/month, plus benefits. Applications are
available by writing to the Administrative Services Office,

Hahn 104, Wayne State College, Wayne, NE 68787, or by phon
ing 402/375-2200, extension 485. Completed application form
and letter of application are due in Hahn 104 by 4:00 p.m"
Thursday, June 14,1990. Wayne State College is an Equal Op
portunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

!!'f?e
If you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry, conie to
work for one of the safest in the industry. IBP, Inc. the world's
largest processor of beef and £growing force in pork processing
is currently conducting interviews for full and part-time production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6.35 per hour with an opportunity to increase to $8.00 per
hour. Benefits include medical insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. fo 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E., M/F.

,~'W~"';.N::r:z:

...

Previous Sales or
Reception Experience

Would Be HelpfuL

Please Send Resume
With References No Later

Than June 20th to

Box "A"
cloThe Wayne Herald

Wayne, NE 68787
6

.
7

FULL TIME OFFICE
POSITION OPEN
FOR INDIVIDUAL

WHO MEETS AND
WORKS WELL WITH

THE PUBLIC.

RRl 80x C, BaUle Creek, NE 68715

Pickup will be at Wayne
High at 6:30 a.m:

FULL~TrME meat cutter at Pac 'N' Save
in Wayne. Will train the right person.
Contact Ted Phone 375-1202. J4t3

Dorle Daniela, Secretary
(Publ. June 7)

,

DeadUne lor all
.Iegal notices to be

published by
The Wayne
Herald ·Is as

lollows: S·p.....
Monday 10;

Thur"daY'. paper·.
and·S p ......

Thursday 101'
.Monciay's paper.

RECEPTIONIST I SALESPERSON TWO O~ENINGS for part-time nurses

~
! Fulltime or possible part-time position aid or CSM, ,afternoon or day shift.
, , available. Send resume to· Jammer Opening! for RN.~ full-time, day ·srli.ft.

....'.' ". .. ~.~l!4'/l..t· ·I'lD·,.,.'D__.~If-~P~h;:;0;:;to;:;g;:;r:;ap;:;h;:;y;:;';:;2:;1:;7:M;:;.;:;ai:n;:;,:;w:;a:;;y:;n:;e:;,:;N:;E;;;;;;;c;;:o;;:n;;;ta;;:c;;:t;;T;;:o;;:ni;;:a:,:w:a:k:efi:,e:ld~H:e:al:th=c:ar~e:----c-UJ .lIailil~ 68787, J4t2 Center. 2~7-2247. A5tf
------------,--.

Greai Dane Trailers of Wayne, Nebraska,
is now accepting applications

for assembly work.
Great ~ane offers employees a modern and clean
manufacturing facility, with excellent benefits. As·
sembly ,positions start at $6.06 per hour with regular
wage l':Icreas.s to follow. Benefits Include medical, a
no·deductlble dental program, pension plan, vaca·
tion, holidays, aUendance bonus, credit union, and
much more. Interested Individuals may apply at el·
ther, the Wayn.. plant or the Nebraska Job Service In
Norfolk, NE. Applications may be received by calling
Ph. 402-375·5500••EOE.

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne-Carroll Board of Education will

meet in regular session at 8:00 p.m. on Tues· >

day, June 12, 1990, at the high school, located'
at 611 West 7th, Wayne, Nebraska. An agenda
of'said meeting, kept c:ontinually current, may
be inspected at the office.of the superintendent
01 schools.

FOR RENT .

A BIG thank you to our relatives and
friends who attended the open house for
our 65th wedding anniversary. Thanks
also for cards, gifts, flowers and
decorated cakes. Very special thanks to
our children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren who hosted the event and
helped us enjoy a special afternoon that

_~e shall always remember. Bill and
Malinda Korth. J7

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2
bedroom, major appliances furnished, air
conditioned, utilities paid. Call 375-1343
or 375-1229. A19l!

FOR RENT: Two one-bedroom apart
ments. Stove and refrigerator furnished,
carpeted. Elderly or non-elderly may ap·
ply. Leisure Apartments. Call 375-2322
or 1-800-762-7209. 030l!

7'111111"11111.1111'1.

~ HELP WANTED ~
I. Restful Knights is now ~

~ taking applications for ~
~ truck drivers. Require- ~

~ ments: Musl be at least 25 ~
~ years old, valid Nebraska ~
~ CC drivers Ikense and a ~

~ good driving record. Rest- ~
~ ful Knights uffers: ~

~ 'Competltive mileage pay ~
~ -Expense allowance ~

~ -Health Insurance ~
~ ·Vacatlon time ~
~ -Drop and pickUp pay ~
~ ·Most weekends off at ~
~ home -Incentive pay for ~

~ good fuel mileage. ~
I. Apply In person at ~
~ Restful Knights, ~
~ 1810 Industrial Way ~
~ Wayne, NE ~7 ~
".I.I.lIII.lII.lIIII.I.I.I~

FOR RENT: Two apartments. Kitchen
appliances, heat included. Deposit, no
pets or waterbeds. One 1 bedroom suit
able for single. One 2 bedroom suitable
for couple. Cali 375-3081. M21l3

FOR RENT: Smaller 2 bedroom house.
Private, stove and refrigerator
$200/month, immediate possession.
375-4230. J4t3

CARDS OF THANKS

POSITIONS OPEN ....;. The Milton G. Waldbaum
Company in Wakefield has several full.time and
part·time positions available on all shiftsin-clildil1g
the following jobs: • Dryer Opera,tors • Hardboiled
Room •• 2nd Shift.
Davca,. and exceUent benofit ~

package available.
Ask about our .tton-

danca and waakandMllTUN&'WAlDBAUM •

APP~;I~·p:~:~a:: our f~ WMH':.'f.."E
Personnel Office In

Wakefield - EOElAA

FURNISHED one bedroom apartment
for rent Prefer married couple. Call 375
3161. M3tf

CAREER OPENINGS AVAILABLE.
The Nebraska Farmer Organization has
two career positions open in their cus·
tomer service division which will provide
an excellent income with super ad
vancement potential. We provide a com·
plete training program run by
exp.erienced personnel. If you enjoy
talkIng to farmers and ranchers and want
.the freedom and potential we offer,
please send a: current resume to Roger
Dys, PO Box 83209, Lincoln, NE 68501

J4t2

L,tiRoy W. Jan...n
Wayne county Sh.rlff

(Publ.May 17, 24. 31, June 7, 14)

MEETING NOTIl:;E
The WaYne County Weed Control meeting"'II be Ju.ne 12 1990 et 8:00 p.m, at the office

loaitedone mIle. east,of Wayne. The agenda of
the, meeting Is to pay monJhly blll.s and otber
c:oncerm with weed control.

M.r1I~ Schuttier, Su.perlniendent
,(Publ. June 7)

NOTiCE OF SHERIFPS SALE
Case No. 6598,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
MarUyn Marclne Gehner, Pet"It"loner, vs.

William Gerald Gehner, Respondent.
By virtue of an Execution issued by the

District Court of Wayne County" Nebraska,
wherein Marilyn Marcino' Gehner is Petitioner,
and William Gerald Gehner 'Is Respondent, t
will sell at public auction to the highest bidder
for 'cash in the lobby of the Wayne County
Courthouse in Way.r;e, Nebraska on the 19th
dayofJuoe, 1990al 1.0:00 o'doc:k a.m.; the fol
lowing desaibed real estate and, tenements to
satisfy the judgement and costs of this, action
and .legally described as:

An 'undivided one-third Interest in the
Northw8si Quarter (NW ,1/,\> of Section
Thlrty·two (32), Town,hip Twenty-,Ix (26)
North. Range Three (3), East of the 6th
P.M., Wayne County, Nebraska,
Dated at Wayne Nebraska this 11th day of

May, 1990.

TWO SENCO air driven roofing staple
guns, $100 each. One ladder rack for full
size van, $20. Gould vacuum
refrigeration gauges, $20.' Speed aire
gas air compressor, 5 hp Briggs and
Stratton motor, $120. 1/2 hp Sears
Craftsman Router, $40. 40-ft. extension
ladder, like new. Hardly used, $200. 375-
4902. Ml0

1979 PLYMOUTH Volare. Slant 6
engine, red with white vinyl top, Ale,
cruise, power steering. Very nice for an
aider car. $1900. 375-4902. M10

CHROME BUMPER for 1/2 or 3/4 ton,
pickUp. Walnut stain wood cofffee table,
nice, $20. Sears Stereo-8 track- cas
sette, AMlFM and turntable with speak
ers, works very well, $50. 2 kitchen utility
carts, 3 shelves each, one with plug-in,
$5 each. 8 restaurant-type stacking
chairs, new glides and neWly recovered,
$120 for all. Large screen house, com
plete, used twice. 375-4902. Ml0

PIANO FOR SALE: Wanled: Respon
sible party to take on small monthly pay
ments on piano. See locally. Call Mal}
ager at 800-635-7611 anytime. J7t4

FOR SALE: 40 acres, improved, 4
bedroom house. Near Norfolk. 402-439
2843. M31l3

PUPPIES FOR SALE: Home raised
buff purebred Cocker Spaniels. Male or
female. 375-3243. J7

FOR SALE: 1986 Ford T-Bird. Excellent
condition! Loaded! $5600. 1984 Pontiac
Fiero. Excellent condition! PB, PS, PL,
PW, AC, AM-FM Stereo cassette, $4200.
Call 402-584-2522. J5t3

BLACK HILLS Vacation: Quality motel
2 nights for $29.95. Includes: Unique 3
day resort pass for: Olympic pool, hot
tub, minigolf, golf, trail rides, movies and
more. For details: 1-800-782-2267.

NIOBRARA CANOE trips--Canoe and
tube rentals. Call or write for reservations
and information. Little Outlaw Marine,
Box 741, Valentine, NE 69201, phone
402-376-1867.

OVER-THE-Road Drivers. Up to 25
cents per mile. Excellent mileage, paid
vacations, health insurance plan. At
least 25 years old, 2 years verifiable
tractor/trailer experience, excellent
safety record. Call Rich or Jan collect,
402-643-4503. SMF, Seward, NE.

TEACHERS/SUMMER Employment·
Professional, high income potential,
flexible hours. Show homeowners how to
save thousands on their home mort
gages. Call 9-5, M-F, 1-800-456-8982,
Ext 4024

FISHERMEN.. ,THE Calamus Golden
Rod Classic is June 16. 2 pars'on teams
Entry forms available at Burwell Cham
ber, PO Box 131, Burwell, NE 68823. Ev
eryone welcome.

PROMOTE WORLD peace. Aus
tralian, European, Scandinavian, Yu
goslavian high school exchange stu
dents arriving in August. Be-come a host
family for American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-227-3800.

LICENSED LIFE & health agent
needed. Quality products, high commis
sions with .advance before issue; lead
system, and benefits. (Must quality for
benefits). Call 1-800-456-4277.

NANNY NEEDEDI Wonderful East
Coast position for mature, responsible
nanny with childcare experience. Family
provides car, country club membership,
private accommodations, insurance &
$200·$300Iweek. Nannies of Nebraska,
402-379-2444.

WET BASEMENT blues? We can cor
rect the problem, guaranteed, with our
Flo-Guard waterproofing systems. For

. information or appointment call toll free
800-877-2335. In Omaha 402-895-4185

NOTICE OF SHERIFPS SALE
IN THE.DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA.
case No; 6939.
The State NBtiQl1a1 Barik and Trust Co., a

banking Corporation. P1afntiff. V8. Rolland l.
VICtor and Marjorie Vietor, husband and wife,
Defendants., ,

By virtue of.8O ExeculioO Issued by the 1],.
triet Court 01 Wayne County. Nebraska,
wherein The Stats National Bank and Trust
Company, a banking corPoration I's p,lalntiff,

=dR~:Wwi~~:::r ==a::t=lf~~~~~t
public: auc:don to d1e hlghel! brdder for cash In
the lobby of the Wayne Couruy Courthouse In
Wayne.,Ne~ka.,on the:' 12th day of JlJne.
.1990 at 10:00 o~~ am'.• the following de·
a¢becI.real estats, and t~ntllD'.ati8fy

:J~~~:co.tI :~I'~I' action' ~d
The Nor1hflUt OJanar(NE1/4).01 SocIIO/1
Twelve (12), TOWIllIhlp TWlInty-sev8O (27)
North, Range Three. (3), Eot of:the 8th
P,M., Wayne County, Nebraaka;

~::/'t Wayne.N~ this 71ll day 01

~R~W."."';n

tpIJbI.a:·l~:::::;r,~n;;
,~

.-r...-- t ............~ t.....-~..
- 1' .....
....... I ~, -tto IM • .-...-...............~ ..---.

STORE MANAGER fur central Ne
braska discount store. All fringes. Salary
$30,000-$40,000. Must have 5 years
retail store management experience.
Send re'sume to: Star-Herald, Box May
27, Scottsbluff, NE 69363.

WANTED

1989 MERRITI 42' Aerolite Commod
ity semi-trailer, white, good tires, 100,000
miles on trailer, tarp cover, 11 R24.5,
$17,200. 1989 Freightliner Model 0
120064ST, 3406-425hp.aV2100 ATAAC
Mech 50-ST, Fuiier RTC-14715, 15-spd.
rear axle: $O-10013:73/axle ratio, 1124.5
L.P. IIres/230 W.B., PIS, AC, Jake
Brake, 60" walk-in sleeper, blue color,
122,000 miles on tractor, $63,000. A and
A Oilfield Canst. Ino., AI Klemt, 501 East
Front St, Kimball, NE. 1-308-235-4126.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs re
sponsible person now in this area. Re
gardless of experience, write N.W. Pate,
Box 711, Ft Worth, TX 76101.

POLICE CHIEF, Gothenburg, NE,
certification required, degree preferred,
five years experience, full benefits,
$22,500-$23,500. Send resume: City
Administrator, 409 9th St., Gothenburg,
NE 69138.

ENGINES: 350, $839; 351, $949; 302
$898; 400, $968; 454, $1,095. Many oth
ers. Top quality 10ngbiocksI-- 5
y~s.l50,000 mile guarantee. Free deliy
ery. Edwards Engines, 1-800-438-8009.

AMAZING PROFITS; You don't have
to give up your present job to get started
in the profitable and fast growing vending
business. You will be stocking your own
machines on company secured commer
cial locations. 10 hrs/wk will net you
$12,000 to $18,000Iyr. Company fi
nanced expansion program can lead to
full-time eamings up to $SO,OOO/yr. You
investment of $6,000 to $18,000fuiiy
secured by equipment. No selling, re
quired. For into call 24 hrs. 800-753
VEND, Ext 230.

ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS and
retirees: Need someone who wants to
eam extra $$ working part·time. Can eam
$6.00-$10.00 per hour Call 800-658
4059.

SPECIAL NOTICE

DEALER ROUTE: Eam $5,500/month
restocking company secured retail ac
counts in protected territory with
patented, unique, specialty products. No
competition. Price only $5,,995. 1·800
869-3961 anytime.

QUALITY PAINTING. - interior,
exterior. Free estimates. Call Ken Lundin,
287-2801. M31t8

YOUR FUTURE starts here. Learn
Casino Dealing. Student loans and
grants, if you qualify. Job placement as·
sistance. Professional Dealers School,
Las Vegas, NV. 1-800-422-7717, Ext
711.

WANTED: House to rent. Three bed
room house for new teacher's family.
References available, 1-685-5245.
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AREN'S STUMP REMOVAL: Free
estimate.' No obligation. 379-3015. tf

FOR SALE: Liquid feed tank, 6;000
gallon, 1/2 inch steel, two compartments
Dayton electric motor, Romper pump,
Tokheim meter, best offer. Contact Fred
Hagman, 308-432-3303.

R·ESTAURANT-LOUNGE for sale in a
rural community, 40 miles from Lincoln,
NE. Living quarters, on premises. 402
376-1238 evenings, 5:00 10 7:00; or
weekends.

NEWSPAPERS FOR Sale: Two
weekly newspapers in' northeast Ne
braska. For more information Contact
Kevin,Hanseler, Box 224, Crofton, NE
68730. Written inquiries only-, please.

THE WAYNE HIGH Cheerleade.rs will
be having a car wash on Saturday. June
9, from .10 a.m, to 5 p.m. at Clarkson
Service. Cars - $2.00; pickup trucks -

. $3,00; vans - $421. J7


